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JamieMcClung, in starting block
' .

'

'

2

.

decorative boss protmdes from the ceiling in the Great Hall ;
.,

;;
,

3. Evel Cerebral, Geek Week mascot !'"•.',

4. Faith Hall windows, their eyes were watching Goslin ..
; .

5. LuptonHall

'6. Catherine Borck,#l • .' • . :.
•

.

•'

7. limestone angel watches over Lupton Auditorium's main entrance

8. plaque fused to the door of the Ciypt of Civihzation

9. Thomwell Jacobs, founder of 20th centuiy Oglethorpe University

:iO. Jennifer Benoit, in Jerry Poitwood's production of "Eleemosynary"

11. Melanie Honeycutt rides a snimbling Chris Brown

12: Swiss-carved boar's head, across from the library circulation desk

13. Kelly Mazurowski practices Kashima •

.14. Manh Nguyen, choreographer of the OU Dancers

15. Jamie McClung, well-hung between two trees along Ho Chi Minh

16. or Gracie, biggest bell in the Lupton carillon, donated by Grace Lesh

17. Tim Crowley's retired #17, on the outfield fence of Anderson Field r

18. half-eaten cake fi-om Oglethorpe Day

19. Jennifer Hedgepeth,cheerleading in Dorough Field House
,

^^

Working from photos provided by the Yawacraw, Chris Thoren designed

and inked the cover. Chris attended Oglethorpe from fall '91 through

spring '93 and currently works as a freelance artist in Atlanta.

^ At the I'amacraw's request Doug McFarland coined this term to name the color

section of the book. Corollarium is a cognate of the Latin corona meaning gariand, a

crown ofwoven Qowers. While we thought we were commissioning a neivword, die wily

classics professor pawned off a used word, meaning unsolicited payment or gratuity in

Latin. Though we were too dense to catch Doug's subde appeal for compensation,

appreciative readers are encouraged to contact Phil Neujahr who has volunteered to act

as treasurer of the "IVvo Bits for Skip" campaign.
, , •

."
.'•. :'

Becca Sipper sketched the bony bubble-blower in Alan Loehle's Ana;tomy for the Artist,

class. After the workwas featured in the annual juried student art exhibition in the Great

Hall, Becca allowed the Famacraw to use it.
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Founder-father, Oglethorpe, awake! You are no

WSEDmRDQGLETH
•^HO .BV^OURAGE, [MDU5TRY

ENDURANCE FOUNDED TH
P^MONWEALTH OF GEORQ.a'n

^-I'lCAltD JULY

Amarred marble monument stands atop o20()-

foot Mount Oglethoi-pe in Jasper, GA. The 38-

foot obelisk bearing 1 Vi-inch bas-relief carvings

of Janies Oglethorpe and a map of Georgia at its

base has sened as liglitning rod, rifle t;u-get, graffito

magnet and model of resiUence since its stone shaft

was erected in 1930.
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longer precious dust nor group of sacred bones.
Oglethorpe University's 20th century founder 'niomwell Jacobs fxx^c reaction

to his discover}' ofJames and i:iiz:ibelh Oj^lethorpe's burial vault in Crajiham.

F,n)i|;md, 1(1 ()ctoi)er 192.1 '(;30 p.m. Adapted b\ l.inda Taylor in
'8".

Hey,
hey, my, my Out of tlie bkie, Lee Coins connects on a right hook to

knock out roommate Biyan Wright in tlie inflatable bouncy bo>dng ring at

the Fall Carnival. With flag football dormant, Lee and Biyan's bout was the only

fall sporting event held on the intramund footbidl field.

pholo by Cliris Daiilreuil

tay junior Ja\ Williams ai I.A.E's '-•'
bt-aCii

trip, equidistiuit from Panama Cit\ and Destin in

Florida's panhandle.

corollarimii
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Marslial W. Bradlord Smith keeps law and

order at commencement.

photo by Pairitk Kloyd

All turbulent behavior shall be regarded as
1 • -^l_ -^ -ffy-v-*^

^"^^^"^ ^^^ eleventh dictum under the heading "College Laws" in Allen Tankersley's "College

111^11 0JJL\3I1V/C^O • ^'^^ ^^ ^^^ Oglethoi-pe." Other forbidden behaviors on the small campus in Midway, GA
^^

included hallooing, loud talking or singing during the hours of study; possessing firearms,

,

sword canes, hquor, horses or carriages; playing bilUards, dice, cards or backgammon;

and attending any places of fashionable amusement, such as theaters, horse races or dancing

assemblies during the term. The namesake of 20th centuiy Oglethotpe University held its

young white Presbyterian male students to this code of conduct from 1838 until closing its

doors in 1869.
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Senior Allison McDonald hovers

on a column of wind blown at

1 35 miles per hour by an inverted

DC-3 propeller. The programming

hoard parked the Extreme Air

mobile skvdive simulator in the lot

between Goslin and the track as

part of the Fall Carnival. If ,\llison's

handlers let go of her flightsuit's

safety grips she could float up to

20 feet above the 25-foot netting

surrounding the simulator.

Fis for Flower, and also for Fake.

Wayne Salvatti produced an

image of dazzhng violet blooms

hning Maude Jacobs Driveway in

front of Hearst. Postcards

produced by the bookstore use

Salvatti's ingenuity to depict an

Oglethorpe even better than the

real thing.

coroliarium 5



Oglethorpe starts with a dowry of freedom.

Its face is toward the morning.

The strength of youth is in its blood.

From university president Thornwell Jacobs' re-

marks at the cornerstone laying ceremony for the

first building on Oglethoi-pe's Brookliaven cam-

pus 2 1 Januaiy 1 9 1 5 . Known generically for more

than three decades as the administration build-

ing, the gothic blue-granite stnicture was renamed

Phoebe Hearst Memorial Hiill in '48.

^-xy^

Always bet on red. Sarah Phillips charms a roulette wheel

operator as she stoops to conquer at Casino Night on

November 8 in the dining hiill. Rosa Serulle luid Shamion

Hutcheson cleave to Sarah's side.

JeremyJeffra raises his mug with fellow tavemers Wolfgang

Niehues and Jason Blackmon in the Playmakers' fall

production of "She Stoops to Conquer." The Playmakers'

interpretation of Oliver Goldsmitli's 18th centtin- restoration

comedy was the first full-length smdent play in Conant

Center.

%



Hart Deer finds topnosis relaxes inhibitions. Hart

volunteered to subject Mmself to the mind games of

brainwasher Ronnie Romm in Lupton Auditoriimi on

October 22.

pliolo by Patrick Flovd

coroLarium



Ooiiiioniore Amber Hampton with Ari

month-old Siberian huskie.

So
loii". ;imJ thanks for all the fish. First-year senior Tolliver

Williams feeds a dolphin off the gulf coast of Panama City,

Florida. Tolliver is the son of John and Carol Williams, a

communications ethicist and Uteratiire professor respectively.

8 corollarium



Come on, let's go for a swim.
William Randolph Hearst's response to Thornweil Jacobs' request for the newspaper publisher to buy 4()f)-acre Silver l^ke ff/i O'^lethrjrpe

in 1929. After Hearst's $135,000 gift, Oglethorpe's campus exceeded 600 acres, as large a.s limorv, Agnes Scott and Georgia Tech

combined. With fewer than 100 students and in dire financial distress, the university began to sell its vast land holdings in '¥). The \ellow

journalism mogul's mother became the namesake of Oglethorpe's original building, dedicated Phoebe Hearst .Memorial Hall in ^8.

A member of the Simeto Street Brat Dance Theatre

/iCompany excites a crowd in Conant Februar\ 10.

The program of .\frican dance and music dre\'. the

largest attendance of Oglethorpe's Black Histoid Month

events. Now based in Adanta the company began as a

refuge for street youth in South Africa

corollaritim Q



To linger in the sacred

dark and green

Wliere many boughs the

still pool overlean

And many leaves make

shadows with their sheen.
From Sidney Lanier's 1875 lyric "The Symphony" Sidney entered old Oglethorpe

as a l4-yeai-old sophomore in 1856 and gi-aduated as co-valedictorian in 1860.

A gifted floutist and guitarist, the accomplished poet's iirst love was music.

Ainsley Waken, with sputula, grills vegetables and burger at Outlet's

licnic celebrating National Coming Out Day, October 1 1 . Clockwise from .\insley, Zada

Danziger, Aimee Thrasher, TorvoresJames, Adrienne Lemer and Casey Diyden enjoy omnivorous

fare on the peripbeiT of the academic quad. Uniting students against homophobia, the club

does not limit membership to gays and lesbians. In fact, some of their best friends are straight.

10 coroUarium
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In a recent poll of news organizations and college administrators, the Banana Slugs of UC Santa Cruz were deemed to have the best college

nickname.
'Cr

slower creatures around, but they easily outdistanced the No. 2 vote-getter, the Stormy Petrels of Oglethorpe University in Atlanta.

•' From Sports Illustrated'?, Scorecard, 25 May 1992, edited by Richard Demak.

'-'-c lort of like u seugull, but sm-silJej' -.uicl oiliei-. ... It's north of Buckhead on

\JPeachtree, about a mile past ttie Harris Teeter ... Since 1915, honest." Petey

explains himself to the panthers of Clark Atlanta and Georgia State, the Spelman

jaguar and Buzz, the Georgia Tech yellow jacket, at an Atlanta mascot block party.

[r. Oglctliorpe Stephen Schmidt makes luerry

Iwith (from left to right) Bill Shropshire, Nancy

Kerr, Bill Brightman, Vicky Weiss and Dan Schadler

in the Great Hall after OAK's initiation proceedings

December 5. Steve's support of his ahna mater has

been unmatched since he entered as a freshman in

fall '36, before the births of four of the five pictured

professors.

12 corollarium



'' rihe Gtniggle of she Tnier Virgin

_L Bourbon Party surprised

ioiree organizer Lance Ozier. Lance

lad expected student government

:o provide ail needed funds for his

dea of an alcohol-free party- in the

Lraer courtyard, but OSA approved

Duly half of his budget. The

letermined freshman class

president secured additional

5upport from community life.

\ccording to The Stormy Petrel,

[amie McClung and Jenny

[edrychovvski were among nearly

300 students who enjoyed the

Friday night event October 17.

Defiant Traer boodeggers found the

'virgin' blended drinks made

excellent mixers.

i>,

. 'X
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Runnins of the bells
In the 410 years since Cambridge freshmen

first raced against noontime cliimes around

their academic quad only one student has

completed the circuit before the final bell.

David Burghley's triumphant run in 1927

became the inspiration of a memorable

scene in Hugh Hudson's 1981 film 'Chari-

ots of Fire." The Academy Award-winning

fihn inspired Oglethoi-pe track coach Bob

linger to try a similar race at Oglethorpe.

Bob's race had competitors attempt to com-

plete a 270-yard track with two impossibly

sharp Uirns around the academic quad in

less than the 30.92 seconds the carillon

requires to conclude its cadence. Stephen

Summerow, Dawn Roberts, Lisa Thornton,

Will Corum and Robert Canavan ran the

first Petrels of Fire race on Valentine's Day

1990. Stephen, who would later gain rec-

ognition as an All-American sprinter in

NCAA Division 111, bested the other runners

but was unable to beat the clock.

After the race's first running it was incor-

porated into Oglethorpe Day activities, foO-

owing the convocation at noon. When Bob

noticed convocation attendees skipping the

race to go directly to lunch, he decided to

run the race before the convocation at 1

1

a.m., with the beUs rigged to ring twelve

times. Through his creative anachronism

Bob succeeded in drawing a larger crowd

each year, but for the '98 race this schedul-

ing quirk had serious repercussions. Since

Jim Bohart's arrival in '72 he has served as

custodian of the carillon. Jim's repeated re-

quests for refurbishment of the bell-ring-

ing apparaUis were finally heeded in '97.

Unfortunatelyjim had not famiharized him-

self with the new microprocessor-controlled

time strike system before Oglethorpe Day.

Consequently he worried that if he tried to

alter the bell program to ring the bells 12

times at 11 a.m., he might risk rendering

the bells mute for the race. Instead the de-

cision was made to let the bells start the

race, and to let Bob Unger's stopwatch de-

cide if the runners would have beaten the

t\vehth bell. Surprisingly, freshman Mark

Olas beat the specified time and was judged

the firstwmner of Petrels of Fu-e in the race's

nine-year history.

Dave Menoni, Trevor Wiessman and Jay Williams beside the

upper quad sand volleyball court.
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First a warning, musical; an indescribable pause;

a suspense; then the hour irrevocable. The first

leaden circle dissolves in the air as Mark Olas and

Matt Pazdehiik spark Petrels of Fire on Oglethorpe

Day, February' 12. Due to technical difficulties with

newly refurbished electronics in the bell tower, the

carillon clapped only 1 1 peals, but according to Bob

L'nger's stopwatch Olas would have beaten the twelfth

toll. In the race's previous 8 years, no one has beaten

a clock.

•*i.

piioiu t>\ hatni-k tiij)ii

Jay Williams in solar rapture.
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naincclvtitass windows jii ChristliliLiiTh, iTcdirica on SI. Simons Island comnienioralc the

fi-irfiv, Wiin n(VMn:wr:m chit^Prrtmocliiclii and (Icorsiia's ibiindcr lames Ouldhorpe. A framed

canv;iisprint()llhc\\ind(mstlg^h<^'lbnu)cliichi and his nephew 'Ibonaluiwi!^^^^^^

Ms presenled lo liie umvi^^p/OHlellioi pe Day.

-> •

A*^ 1^

"«( «»

:^9tm3

•(1^.*

— 't* -^

^^ I

IF 1
»

p«i- V F I

i
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^.^ ^» .\i1

ii(H

if'tllWIfflHlTO^^iisqueen and John Muserov<
_, „. ^. ..._.^—lomochichi of'tllWifflHlTO^n?isqueen and John Musgrove. an

Indian trader and interpreter, came to welcome them. The Indians decked out in all their Jinery. were preceded

by "a Man dancing in Antick Postures" with a huge Jeather Jan and "ratles in his hands (something like our

casternuttsj." He was prancing and singing as he came. Oglethorpe moved with dignity a short distance Jrom
his pitched tent to meet the natives. The ceremonial dance continued Jor more than Jijteen minutes as the

Indian "waved his Fans over him {Oglethorpei S? Strok'd him on every side with them."

I'hinizy Spalding's atcoiinl of James Oglelhorpc's first meeting willi llie Yaniacraw in Savannaii, 1 Feiinian' I7.i.i, witii

quotations from the journal of original Georgia colonist Peter Gordon.
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Have you heard that it was good

to gain the day?

I also say it is gOOd tO fall,

battles are lost in the same

spirit in which they are won.

Walt Whitman's "Song of Myself'

D
light.

ax Collins and Mike Barry

strum against the dying of the

This white oak shed leaves on

the present-day academic quad

before the first cornerstonewas laid

in 1915.
pboio tn Mar^ret Bi2ni2£kKiir

fall r
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she^snot at first disappointed.
The big college built of stone, standing in the quiet street, ... she felt it

remote, 3, mS-giC-iS-IlCl. Its architecture was foolish she knew from

her father Still, it was different from that of all other buildings. Its rather

pretty, plaything, Gothic form was almost a style, m

the dirty industrial town.

She Uked the hall, with its Dig StOHG chimney-piece and its Gothic

arches. ... To be sure die arches were ugly, the chimney-piece of cardboard-hke

carved stone, with its armOrial deCOratiOH, looked slUy just

opposite the bicycle stand and the radiator, wliilst the great nOllCG-

board with its fluttering papers seemed to siam

away all sense of retreat and mystery from the far wall. Nevertheless,

amOrpnOUS as it might be, there was in it a reminiscence of the

wondrous, cloistral OriglU of education. Ursula Brangwens first

impression of college in D.H.

Lawrence's "The Rainbow"

18 fall

Per square foot, the diminutive

MacConnell Gatehouse is

perhaps Oglethorpe's most

expensive building. Designed to

resemble in style its massive

campus counteipiuls, its plaything

gotliic form has welcomed visitors

since 1982.



Like other striigxliiiH

sophomores the academic

(jiiad's large yellow banners

haven't quite gotten the hang of

Oglethorpe. One year after their

introduction to campus, the

tangled dangle of the vinyl strip^

evidences a youthful resistance

to be anchored amid academics.

photo by Patrick Floyti

Not confined to notice boai'ds,

fluttering papers adorn ail

entiways on campus. The student

center's south entrance announces

meetings, events and auditions.

faU 10



Fresh meat
Student groups quickly detect new

blood in the small campus gene

pool. Freshmen and transfers

become half-willing agents in a

strange communal enema. The

jetting of new students into the

student body touches off an intense

outpouring of attention and

affection. Though this rush is brief

its effects reach far. While non-

Greeks are still urging would-be

joiners to attend a first meeting,

Greek organizations push nishees to

make commitments that will extend

through the remainder of their

college years and beyond. The

success of the Greek system at

I

Oglethorpe depends on the

persuasiveness of fall rush. The

characteristic devotion of fraternity

and sorority members to the present

and future character of their

organizations is unmatched by other

campus clubs. While the use of

institutional resources made

possible by dues-paying members

—

like exclusive campus housing

facilities and rush budgets —
cannot reasonably be emulated by

other student groups, the planning,

enthusiasm, and determination of

Greek nishers could sen'e as a model

for ambitious leaders of un-lettered

organizations.

A.^
ftcr a dizz\ing nisli. freshman Jessica Hendrickson joined

other nishees in accepting XQ bids.

Catherine Borci< recniits members for the Thalian Society

and The Stormy Petrel at tiie acti\itics fair in the student

center during f;d] registration. .\s president of the philosophical

discussion group and editor in chief of the newspaper, Catherine

competed witli 20 other organizations for the interest of new

sUidenLs.

20 fall
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In
order to grip their prey great white sharks ha\ e serrated leeth

arranged in two rows. Pre-rush, the Delta Theta chapter ofXQ.

had 1 056 teeth arranged in 33 smiles, enough tusk to dazzle hen-

poachers across the Atlantic. Below, the enticing enamel ofXD
president Kim Kuni with sisters Renee and Jena Jolissaint.

photo by Debbie .\rriela
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Men's soccer, '97-'98. From left to right, standing Assistant

Coach Tony Milam, Jason Solomon, Mark Olas, Aiim Bilgin,

Chris Fort, Anthony Kendall, Anthony Dowell, Patrick O'Rourke,

Jason Amos, Geoff Frost, Coach Michael Lochstampfor kneeling:

Kuldeep Debsikdar, Erik Crawford, Jay Williams, James Martin,

Mike Pompiho, Jamie Fisher crouching: Kevin Martin, Shane

Olson, Tim Watt. The young squad scrapped its way to a 6- 1 2-

1

record.

photo by Debbie Arriela pholo by Debbie /\rrieta
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oalkeeper Tim Watt.

Christine Scarborough strides in

the Texas sun as the Petrels

challenge Southwestern.

pho!o b)' Debbie .Arriaz
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Aimee Thrasher supervises the

planting of petunias, a

flowering cherry tree and three

azaleas outside the newest

residence hall as Taunia Coe and

Catherine Borck do the shovel

work.

Representatives from A<I>Q,

Outlet, III and XQ joined

an estimated 26,000 participants

in the Adanta AIDS Walk, trekking

six miles across Midtown. Margie

Hubiak, JeremyJeffi-a and Bennett

Weaver swell the procession

through Piedmont Park.



A<I>Q's Jennifer Benoit

hammers in the morning with

Habitat for Humanity. Oglethorpe's

chapter of the national co-ed

senice fratemit\ is among the

largest and most active campus

clubs.

Phlebotomy in the Talraage

Room. Prostrate Amy

Flanagan gets primed for puncmre

at a Red Cross campus blood dri\ e.

e
phoio b; rizcr.- He
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Heidi Blackwell and Jerr\' Portwood avert their gaze from the

harrowing visage of Dean 'Ricker, as if the cUpboard lie gripped

were the opened Ark of the Covenant, inATQ s production of Robert

Anderson's "You Know I Can't Hear You When the Water's Running,"

directed by Carla Hynian. Though Conani replaced Lupton as the

home of Oglethorpe theater, the dramatic honor fraternity will continue

to use the more intimate Lupton stage for its annual f;ill productions.

The insidious Tony Lumpkin (Jeremy

Jeffra) infects George Hastings (Tedd

Mulholland) with crooked visions of base

gratification, in "She Stoops to Conquer."

26 fall



Brave new world

Wielding a frilly fan like a

martial standard, Sarah

Phillips invokes Mai's, the blood-

caked god of war, in "She Stoops

to Conquer."

For the first full-icnf^th production

in Conant, Lee Knippenberj^

wanted co.stuines and a large ca.st.

While a student at Oglethorpe Lee

— then Lee Boggus — took

direction from Vicky Weiss in "She

Stoops to Conquer,'' one of the

most ambitious productions of

Vicky's tenure as theater director

('77-84). Lee's decision to make

Oliver Goldsmith's restoration

comedy the inauguriil show on the

new stage lent a sense of continuit}'

to the dramatic change of venue.

Prior to Vicky's "81 production of

"She Stoops," the play was

performed at Oglethorpe in '35.

Opening night October 10

marked the beginning of a new

era for Oglethorpe theater. For the

first time student drama had a

space on campus designed

specifically for theater. The

limitations of the multi-purpose

Lupton stage demanded creative

problem solving from its

directors, actors, light technicians

and set designers. The jern-rigged

sound and lighting: the scant

backstai^e; and the ktk of adequate

dressing rooms engendered a love-

hate relationship between the

theatrical home and its inhabitants.

Before Lupton .Vudilorium's

completion in the late 'ZOs. the

Players — as the student theater

group was known prior to '91 —
presented their productions off-

campus at venues like the .Atlanta

Theater.

To commemorate the estab-

hshment of Oglethorpe theater in

a new space. Lee and Vicky

organized a reunion for Pla\ ers and

Playmakers past. Before the final

performance of "She Stoops" the

link between theater past and

present was further cemented by

the ceremonial transfer of N** endell

Brown's ghost from Lupton to

Conant. Wendell directed the

Players in the '40s and '50s and

according to Players lore his spirit

haunted Lupton Auditorium.



The Towel's big night
During Linda Taylor' second

semester at Oglethorpe in spring 76

freshmen Betsy Edge and Mehssa

Schiltz came to her with the idea of

reviving the school's dormant

literary magazine. After agreeing to

help, Linda joined her sUidents in

search of a campus meeting place.

Office space scarcity impelled the

group up the stairs leading to Lowry

Hall's fourth floor The disused 50-

year-old tower looked unfinished.

Without heat or electricity its only

furnishing was dried catshit, a

leftover from the residence of Harry

Dobson in the '50s. The eccentric

music professor hved in the tower

with liis 35 cats. Though the tower

never served as the magazine's

home, it came to symbohze a ruined

tradition, a consciously ironic

namesake for a hterary revival. In

the 22 years since its first

pubhcation in '76 The Tower has

come out at least once a year

featuring poetry, prose and non-

verbal art.

In spring '79 The Towersponsored

the first Night of the Arts. Held in

the Talmage Room the program i

complemented literary readings

with musical performances. In

addition to smdents and faculty, the

event feamred poets and musicians

from beyond campus. The Tower's

decision to provide wine to

performers and attendees was a

significant draw. Through the '80s

the event's planning took on greater

importance in Linda's life. She

planned the first Night just as she

was beginning to write poetry as an

adult, and on at least two occasions

the event has inspired her poems.

The Tower sponsor has left the

responsibility for organizing the

Night to students, but she continues

to take great interest in the event.

"I think what I really loved about

it was it was so unrehearsed. It was

raw. It had spontaneous highs and

lows. Higher and lower than what

one would have expected. There was

a kind of community and humihty

about the whole thing. Which I still

think is true."

I

phuLu h) Jern Portwui

The namesake of The Tower never served as an

official meeting place. In fall '98 the tower required

a blue vinyl prophylactic as the naked battlements

provided no protection against leaking rainwater.

Unlike 76 there was more than kitt\' litter at stake on

the top floor of old Lowry Hall. The hardwood floors of

the Oglethorpe Museum's administrative offices would

not react well with unexpected moismre. The tower is

a distinctive feature of old Lown' Hall's collegiate gotliic

facade which mimics the gateway tower of Corpus

Christi, O.\ford—James Oglethorpe's honorary ataia

mater.

During intermisssion at Night of the Arts October

24, attendees nourished themselves on fresh art

and finger foods in Hearst 101. Zada Danziger

coordinated the visuals; Jeanee Ledoux, the victuals.

28 fall



Tangled up in Lear

Commissioned by the Jamacrauto give an artistic

rendering of Night of the Arts emcees Doug

McFarland and Josh Miller, Matt Farley ('96) drew

upon "King Lear" imagery suggested by the crown and

coxcomb the two briefly donned during the event.

Though given photographs to work from, he relied on

his imagination to produce the rubric for his charcoal

sketch. Matfs tragic subjectivity aged, ruddied and

crazied Doug to emphasize the tension between king

and fool.
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Tedd MullioUand, Sarah Phillips and Mandy McDow await

frightful entertainment on tlie Lupton stage. The costumed

Playmakers invited students to Fright Night October 30 to share

scary stories and play ghostly games.

X<&
celebrates Cracknut Night with their annual cosmme ball

October 31. Fresh from revisiting evil, a robed Jason Wirth,

lower right, unwinds after his black mass in Hermance.
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A touch of evil

pholo by Deanna Smith

A persistent niist forced Jason Wirth's Halloween Thalians

llpresentation out of the bleachers and into the bowels of

Herniiuice Stadium. Owing in part to a favorable blurb in Creame

Loa&ng. "EntI Revisited" drew the largest Thalians crowd of the

20tli centun; Over "5 held candles beside cups of hot apple cider

;is J;Lson impishly tested tlie moral foundations of his curious

listeners.
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Dave's Passion
Shortly after his arrival to campus

in fall '94 Dave Pass began to

posture himself as the guts of the

Class of '98. Like a young legislator

new to the Hill, Dave quietly carved

a niche for himself. He intially

eschewed the tangled web of student

government, dechning to run for the

freshman class presidency Though

not a candidate he made himself a

player in the race. During an open

forum for would-be officers Dave

dismantled the promising pohtical

career of front-rumierjolm Tole with

a deft rhetorical rope-a-dope. Dave

baited Handsome Johnny with a

seemingly innocuous question only

to skewer the unsuspecting tool's

response with a fatal soundbite.

Rather than squander his growing

clout in the partisan roadblocking

of the Oglethorpe Student

Association, Dave assumed the

leadership of the International Club.

Without fanfare he honed liis game

amid malleable foreigners. The

sheer force of Dave's personality

revived the fledghng organization.

He breathed hfe into the group that

had stumbled somewhere between

mediocrity and non-being. The

club's annual International Night

would be Dave's coming-out party.

Under the capable freshman's

careful direction the event exceeded

all expectation. And there was Dave

in suit and tie, quipping and

cracking behind the podium,

twirling Spanish dancers and

otherwise mastering the ceremony

Dave was an easy choice for the

OAK Freshman Award and a shoo-

in to be inducted into the honorary,

Oglethorpe's most selective, two

years later He did yield to pressures

to represent his classmates in

student government in varying

capacities for the remainder of Ms

collegiate tenure. In his

commencement speech as senior

class president Dave shared the stage

with Governor ZeU Miller. Zell was

impressed enough with Dave's

remarks to reference them in his

own address. Truly Dave is a

statesman for Oglethorpe and

bevond.

photo by Catherine Borck

Dave gets love fromJeremy Greenup onJeremy's 2 1 st birthday,

October S. Dave brougiit supplies to Jeremy's birthday tent,

pitched on the academic quad.

After an evening at the Atlanta Shakespeare Tavern as guests of

Joe Knippenberg's Fresh Focus section, the paparazzo

pressures of public life overwhelm Dave's companion Patrick

Ritter.



When his thing ain't swingin'

Ua\e prefers to work behind

the scenes. "I said I enjoyed ha\ing

my eyebrow pierced." Meghann

Hummel exclaims at the upper

quad block party homecoming

weekend.

pholo by Chris Daulreiiil photo by Chris Daulreuil
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photo by Patrick Floyd

Always a gamble

in the dining hall

Lafayette native Mike Barry shows

table-hangers how they shoot

craps back home in Lousianna.

Teriy Portwood's mind wanders

I between hands of blackjack.

Play money no longer interests

Jerry's tablemate, Big Six

accounting wunderkind Bennett

Weaver
photo b)' Pauick Flo^d



Petey's Angels

The '97-'98 volleyball teani went 26-15, the best record of

Meredyth Grenier's career as head coach. Beginning in front

and from right to left, Sara Fontana, Alanna Gluhni, Roxana

Argueta, Assistant Coach Susan Coole, Aubony Burns, Shawna

Fields, Sunny HiUiard, Jennifer Gracon, Andrea Breen, Erin

Sanderson, Megan McQueen, Jennifer ,M]u, Coach Meredyth

Grenier, Vanessa Bundy, Zina Sponiarova ;uid managers Jason

Jones and Ray Tucker Katie Sobush is not pictin-ed.

"(rom left to right Erin Sanderson, Katie

Sobush, Sunnv Milliard and Sara Fontana.



Zina Sponiarova and Jennifer

.Mlu await a serve from Brewlon

Parker College during the final

home game of the season

November 4. Senior Megan

McQueen was recognized before

the game for the conclusion of her

solid career with the Petrels.

Sunny HiUiard hones her kill

stroke before a match against

conference rival Centre. Ulien

serving Sunny ranked 15th

nationally in aces, notching II" in

32 games. .\s a team Oglethorpe

w as 5th in die nation with 523 aces

in 144 games.

pholo by Patrick Floyd
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Another round?

photo by Pmrick Flo\d

Malcolm Amerson plays a

vengeful bootlegger in

ZAE'sannual dramatization of the

death of Paddy Murphy March 5 in

in the dining hall. Flanked by

would-be thugs Brian Moriartyand

lay Williams, Malcolm wielded a

.38 special cap gun and a half

empty bottle of Jack Daniel's

whisky as he sought out Zane

Scarborough, who played Paddy

Murphy. The shooting and

subsequent stomping of poor

Paddy marked the beginning of

Paddy Murphy Weekend.

According to legend. Murphy was

a quixotic prohibitionist whose

quest was to rid the worid of liquor

... by drinking it all himself.

Bubba Van Hook tests his

tolerance under the

supervision of off-duty Atlanta

pohce officers at the "Know Your

Limits" program in the Bomb

Shelter Community Ufe pro\ided

Bubba with free Miller Lite on the

condition that he submit to sobriety

tests when asked.



Square round and let us closer be,

We'll warm our wintry spirit.

The good we each in other see,

The more that we sit near it.

In 1893 Thomwell Jacobs, a budding 16-year-old poet in Clinton,

SC, penned tlie quaint quatrain caned above the Great Hall hearth.

Decades later Thornwell wrote the rest of the inscriptions that

appeitf above building entmvays. Thomwell explained in his 1945

autobiography that he intended the hmestone-etched verses to

create a distinctive musical atmosphere for Oglethoi-pe. In an

attempt at self-criticism he reflected, "They may not be as good or

as wise as if a committee had selected them from the classics, but

they are 0W5,"

pholo bv Palrick Floyd

Heather McNeil lool<s on as Milc(

Deckert's drive to the basket become

a metaphor for the team's drive to win con

ference. Southwestern completed thi

SCAC's Texas two-step in Dorough Fiek

House, oudasting Ogiethoipe in double

overtime two days after Trinity halted th(

streaking Petrels. After the demorahzinj

home stand momentum was lost.
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It's
a new dorm Christmas in Al

From riglit to left beginning in

front, Jerry Portwood, Bennett

Weaver, Amanda Greene, Aimee

Tiirasher, Josh Miller, Amy Katz,

Jeanee Ledoux and Catherine Borck.

Hibernal Hearst.
phoio by Margrei Bjamadomr
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Wendell's Boar's Head
Back in the fall of 1944, with a to-

tal enrollment of 35 (to become 25

after Christmas exams), and with

ties to the past all but nonexistent

Oglethorpe was looking desperately

for some foundations to build upon.

We started at least two traditions a

day. One could not stumble on the

iron step rims without it becoming

a tradition. We stiU stumble, but

no one celebrates it any longer. One

tradition that does remain, however,

is the annual Christmas party— the

Boar's Head Celebration.

There was nothing original in our

getting this going; Queen's College,

Oxford, had antedated us by some

700 years. The story, as they tell it,

began one pre-Christmas season with

a student walking in a wood near

the college reading a Greek book

when he was attacked by a wild boar.

Lacking any other defense he shoved

the book down the boar's throat,

choking him to death. Students sal-

vaged the creature, and the head was

cooked for the hohday feast. When

it was carried into the hall the col-

lege greeted it with song, including

a boar's head carol. Yearly to the

present time, the ceremony has been

repeated in all aspects except the

kiUing of the boar

Many colleges have since started a

similar event, and so, said the pio-

neers of 1944, what could be more

appropriate for Oglethorpe, whose

patron had heraldic arms showing

three boars' heads.

That first year we had the late

Roosevelt Walker from the Univer-

sity of Georgia, well-known as a

singer of EUzabethan ballads and

carols, to carry the head (un-

cooked) in on a platter while he

sang the Boar's Head Carol. This

done in costume gave the old En-

ghsh air to the occasion. A general

songfest and refreshments followed.

The next year, with more time, we

became more elaborate. Four fac-

ulty children about so high (now

all in coUege or out) were pages

carrying in the head. They were fol-

lowed by recorders and choir mov-

ing into the Hall of Phoebe (Arts,

Administration Building, depending

on how far back you go) singing the

carol. Then came a varied program

of choir, instruments and general

carol singing— and of course re-

freshments. In 1946, the newly re-

activated Boar's Head Honorary Fra-

ternity (also named after the heral-

dic arms) offered to take over the

decorations and general organiza-

tion. We were now becoming too

large and sophisticated for all stu-

dents, faculties, families and any

passing stranger just to come in and

lend a hand.

Only one more innovation. Do you

know how hard it is to get a pig's

head with the hide on it? The law

says it must not be. And an un-

cooked head, skinned !

Well after a few years of illegal ac-

tivity, various groups purchased a

stuffed, genuine wild boar's head.

He is very ferocious and very per-

manent. To lend the proper medi-

eval touch, the hunter who sold it

claimed he killed it with bow and

arrow.

If we ever leave Oglethorpe, one

of the fondest memories that wiU

go with us, will be of the Great Hall

in the glow of firehght and candles,

the tree in the corner, the Advent

wreath hanging from the beams, and

the chorus looking down upon us

from the stairs. Merry Christmas!

pholo from '66 Yamacraw

Wendell Brown arrived at Oglethorpe in '44 and taught En-

glish until '66. Ron Carlisle lent a bit of history to the first

Boar's Head's in Conant by reading three Oglethorpe vignettes

recorded by Wendell in October '60, including the loved professor's

memories of Boar's Head's origin. Before OAK came to

Oglethorpe in the late '70s, the Boar's Head Honor Fraternity and

Duchess Club served similar honoran' functions. The coeduca-

tional OAK circle absorbed the gender exclusive honoraries.

The stuffed boar's head Wendell describes was not as permanent

as he thought. These days Aramark buys a pork head from the

International Farmers Market in Chamblee and roasts it in the

cafeteria kitchen.
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Enraptured soprano Jaime

Jedrythowski sings widi the

holiday spirit. After the concert, at-

tendees gathered outside Conant to

watch the lighting of the 40-foot

Christmas tree perched atop the li-

brary tower The tree wa.s so beauti-

ful it remained up until January 28.

OnU three of OAKs new

inductees lived in B5. but the

new dormification of the leader-

ship honoran was unmistakable.

B5 residents .\manda Greene.

f iitherine B^jrck and .Amy Katz w ere

loined by Jerry Poruvood. Karen

Head-Evans, Valerie Holshouser.

Susie Polyak. Sam Rasnake and

f/asey Dnden. A rare new dorm

refugee, Caseywas the upper quad's

only representative.

Piper Ron Carlisle leads the

OAK procession into Conant.

Moving the event to the new per-

forming arts center marked Boar's

Head's second change of venue.

.\fter 4 1 years in the Great Hall the

hohday concert was held in Lupton

.Auditorium in '85. where it re-

mained until '96. OAK holds its

induction in the Great Hall before

processing to Boar's Head proper

liiHi^w
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Scott Bourgeois and Pern Kevell watch Mike Newkirk swing i

broken hockey stick at a tennis ball between Dempsey anc

Tiaistee. Quad baseball was officially restricted when no one ownet

up to breaking a Trustee window.
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Eric Hall goes up for an easy

basket in the B-league intra-

mural bxsketball championship.

Eric's Black and Mild squad beat

lAE White for the title. The Mad

Bailers bested KA to win the A-

league. Christian Blonshine, Matt

Mills and Austin Markiewicz's jun-

ior varsity experience payed rich

dividends in the final.

Meredyth Grenier and Bubba

Van Hook settled for a pas-

sive approach in promoting flag

football. When too few teams or-

ganized, the thinly publicized sea-

son was cancelled. With no flags to

be grabbed, weekend tackle foot-

ball games became more regular.

Matt Merker, Chris Fort, .Andrew

Shahan and ToUiver Williams make

a gridiron of the soccer field.

A -league intramural volleyball champs ZAE Gold celebrate

xlafter upsetting Trustee in the final. From left to right Brian

Moriarty, Jason .Amos, Shane Olson. Russell Lind, Josh Safiba and

Patrick O'Rourke. Chris Fort is behind Paddv.

pli'..!n b\ Debbie .Vrr;LU



phn(o hv Patrick Flnvd
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amie Fisher feels the bum in the t

library's 24-hour study lounge.

enee Jolissaint works in the

aith Hall smdio.

Hillan' Barrowman props her head on her L.L. Bean back-

pack, and from her J. Crew boots to her Abercrombie and

Fitch slacks and shirt she empathizes with the phght of the prole,

through Guess shades.



]'velyn Bona and Paul Gosselin look collegiate on the aca-

-idemic quad. EveKn acts as president of AX, Oglethorpe's

ost selctive academic honorary'.

photo by Patrick Hovd
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Stop believing that everything

you eat must taste good Stop

being led around by your

tastebuds! 'If a food tastes

good, be suspicious— of fats,

salt and/or alcohol'
Tlie sage advice of Dr. Jack D. Osman greets diners on the Nutritional Informa-

tion Center board hung opposite the grill near the dining hall entrance.

A llison Wilhur replenishes

iVpetits fours at a student gala

celebrating the 18th century Ital-

ian landscape exhibit in the

^3 Oglethorpe Museum October 9-

Last year of Zaney burgers?

Since his freshman year senior

Zane Scarborough has assumed

grill duty at ZAE's tailgate party^ in

the parking lot outside of the

homecoming basketball games.

Concerned carnivores worry that

Zane may take his secret recipe with

liim to .Mhens, where he will pur-

sue his master's in psychology'from

the University of Georgia.

Two months after surviving a 120-foot slip down Cochran Falls,

senior Dave Menoni returned to cimipus to find a surprise

party of well-wishers in the Tahiiage Room Januar\- H. Commu-

nity life provided milkshakes and cake for all attendees and pre-

sented Dave, whose still-healing broken jaw prevented him from

eating sohd foods, with a blender ;md a dozen eggs. Director of

housing Andy Altizer suggested the cake's icing design. .\t the

Honors and .Awards Convocation April 16, .\ndy presented Dave

wuh the "bounce-back" R\-of-the-veai- award.

'H/k^'e,^^sc .^^S»=*<vt X>fl
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Geekin' in the free world
OAK faculty liaison Marshall Nason coor-

dinated the largest and most competitive

Geek Week in the event's nine-year history.

Over 60 students representing 15 teams

battled for bragging rights, cash and prizes.

Christina Bumham's Mysteiy Economist mas-

tery and Linnea Dyer's creative writing pro-

pelled the Idiots Savant past perennial iilso-

ran Trustee to top the team standings. Patrick

Floyd, Amy Katz andJames Rissler led a tight

field for individual honors.

Joe Knippenberg organized the first Geek

Week in '90. Joe's creation incorporated the

popsicle stick bridge building contest

Michael Ruhson held in his Classical Me-

chanics class and the Division V's 640K

Spreadsheet Run. Joe continued to nm Geek

Week for a couple years before handing over

the estabhshed event to OAK.

Interest began to dechne in '95, and a dis-

appointing '97 tin-nout prompted Marshall

to revamp the winter week of academic,

trivial and quirky contests. Marshall enhsted

the help of veteran geek Patrick Floyd and

OAK'S James Rissler. The threesome re-

thought every aspect of the week in an at-

tempt to make it more attractive to students

who had not participated before.

The Tijuana Toilet Tranips beat all comers in

the Geek Week College Bowl tournament.

Tramps .\manda Regnier, Ben Leggett and

Nicole Garbarini poise themselves to answer a

bonus question on their way to squeaking past

Trustee in the semifinal round.

Representing the SweatyJocks,

Dan Brown prepares to launch

his paper airplane in the Tahnage

Room. Aiming at a strip of tape

stuck to the caipet across tlie room,

Dan's toss was considerably less

accurate than his jumpshot. Dan

shot better than 46% from behind

the three-point arc, but he failed

to land his plane within 30 inches

of the target.

Freelance photographer Valenda

Campbell takes aim at John

Rimcken as he methodically places

and rearranges weights on the

platform suspended from

teammate Andy Milford's popsicle

stick bridge. The Tacoma Narrows

Memorial Bridge Building Contest

requires competitors to build

weight bearing bridges out of 50

sticks. Andy's bridge took 1st place,

holding 22.4 kilograms of force

before collapsing. John became a

heartthrob to metro Adanta geeks

when one of Valenda's pics

appeared in the Valentine's Day

edition of Creative Loafing.



Thursday, Januan- 15, a lightning flash of inspiration

struck Patrick Floyd. He had a\ision of the intellectual

darede\il who would become mascot of Geek \\'eek.

Sarah Phillips designed the T-shirt which w ould feature

Patrick's brainchild, the death-defiins Evel Cerebral.
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Tunior varsity forward Colin Pajot

I scores inside against Emon'. The

Petrels surprising season began Oc-

tober 24 with Oglethorpe's first at-

tempt at emulating a Midnight

Madness season kickoff, a basket-

ball practice-cum-party celebrat-

ing the first day NCU teams may

hold ofiidal practice. Junior Mike

Deckert organized the event pat-

terned after similar festivities at

Division I basketball hotbeds, but

perhaps unique to Division HI ath-

letics.

pholo by Patrick Floyd
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Sophomore transfer Peter

George gets his defender in the

air before darting into the lane.

Crowd-favorite Peter provided an

offensive spark in limited minutes

off the bench.

Chris Wall strains for the open-

ing tip against Millsaps. Chris

led the team in rebounds (6.8 per

game), field goal percentage

(60.7%) and scoring ( 19.8 points

per gaiTie) . Chris' performance in

the Lynchburg (VA) Invitational

earned him tournament MVP hon-

ors as well as national recognition

as Division Ill's player of the week.

Matt Flinn and Dan Brown

captained an underesteemed

trap squad who reproved sceptics

to finish third in the SCAC.

Flinn 's farewell
In his final game Matt Flinn pla\ed hard. .Mavte

harder than efficiena would permit. During the

first couple of possessions .Matt did not play

like a veteran, did not manage his limited re-

sources with thrift, but began the game with

the type of jumpy edg\' defense that wa-stefully

dissipates energ\. He played end-of-the-bench-

freshman defense, desperately tning to impress

a coach during three urgent minutes in the

middle of the first half. But the senior captain

had no one to impress, had nothing left to prove.

Matt played on his most talented Petrel team

his freshman year Mer a first round e.'^t from

the Division III national tournament, he watched

as the stars of that squad moved on. Cornell

Longino and Andy Schutt. then R\ an Vickers and

finally Bn^on Letoumeau completed their col-

lege careers, leaving Matt the last acti\e mem-

ber of the '94-'95 team. Going into the
"9~-

'98 season a poU of conference coaches unani-

mously picked Oglethorpe to finish last in the

Southern Collegiate Athletic Conference. But

Matt approached the year with enthusiasm. Af-

ter an off-season of rigorous workouts with

former OU assistant coach Tern- Gorsuch. he

entered the year in his best shape since high

school. The sting of the preseason appraisal

became a point of inspiration. Though chances

at a conference championship faded in Febru-

arv', under Matt's leadership the Petrels finished

a respectable 3rd in the conference, ahead of

five of the coaches who had overlooked diem.

photo by Patrick Floyd
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For your halfiime pleasure
Though he always appreciates good

ballliandUng, basketbdl coach Jack

Berksliire wanted no crotch-grab-

bing on his floor. The OU Dancers

phinned to showcase some serious

grabbing of crotches during their

scheduled performance at haUtime

of the men's basketbiill game Feb-

ruaiy 1 1 . The Dancers were already

costumed and limbering up palms

when Corrie Hogan tightened her

hold over the group she founded the

previous semester. Just 15 minutes

before the opening tip, the Danc-

ers' director told them they would

not be performing at the half. Corrie

agreed with Jack Berkshire's deci-

sion that the routine was inappro-

priate for the basketbiill crowd. At

first the troupe thought Corrie was

jerking their collective ch;un, but

they soon came to grips with their

situation. The Dancers' happy hands

turned to white-knuckled fists of

rage. They had practiced too long

and told too many friends about the

show. What would their sponsor

Approximately 100 students

packed the Schmidt Recreation

Center gym adjacent to Dorough Field

Ftouse February 1 1 to watch the OU

Dancers give what would be their fi-

nal performance.

Irwin Ray say if he knew they would

grab no crotch this night. In a stroke

of genius they took matters into

their own hands. They circulated

through the bleachers and spread

the word that the location of the

dance had been changed to the

Schmidt Center gyin. If Jack didn't

want them grabbin' crotch on his

court, then nuts to him.

The Stormy Petrel reported that

only 14 spectators remained in the

home bleachers during halftime.

Nearly every student left the field

house for the adjacent Schmidt Cen-

ter And there before an enthusias-

tic audience they grabbed crotch as

they had never grabbed before. Af-

ter the performance Corrie initially

attempted to disband the group, but

Irwin Ray would not let such fine

crotch-grabbing desist. Corrie re-

signed as director instead. Irwin

reasoned the Dancers' performance

was valuable if it had touched just

one person.

Heidi league handles Manh Nguyen's rou-

tine with flair and precision. As choreog-

rapher, Manh borrowed liberally from the

d;mce sequences in Janet Jackson's "If video

when he designed the Dancers' controversial

interpretation of Ms. Jackson's song.

pholo by Palrick Kloyd



adia Caesar and Jennifer

Hedgepeth peek out from the

'. of a cheerleader pyramid,

ible and uncontroversial the

>rieaders were overshadowed

le provocative Dancers.

photo b> Palnck Rv.d

Director of the Dancers Corrie Hogan performs during an

"official" halftime performance in Dorough Field House.
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photo by Patrick Floyd

Senior co-captain Allison McDonald defends in the lane.

.

four-year starter, Allison finished the season with 903 caree

points as she captained the young squad to a 9-15 record.
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Al McDonald had a team

Kristen Kirkland and Kendra

Rimbert position themselves

for an offensive rebound against

Millsaps February 28. Kendra

earned all-conference honorable

mention status averaging 11.8

points and 7.7 rebounds per game.

After arthroscopic surgery short-

ened her freshman season,

sophomore wing Amy Myers came

back to average 8.4 points per

game. ,\my also received the team

award for academic excellence.

Liz Campbell and Heather Crawford struggle through condi-

tioning during a late-season work-out. For her hustle in prac-

tice and in games freshman Kara Vtliite (picmred far right lower-

ing her head) earned the Stormiest Petrel Award. Practice paid off

for the hard-working Petrels as they led the SC\C in free throw

percentage ( 70.6% ) . ,\ll-conference honorable mention Lisa Bole\'

was particularly effective from the line, leading the conference at

a 81.4% clip.

photo bv Pamck Flo^d
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Sam's thing ...

pholo bv Palrick Floyd

Andy Milford leads the plain-

clothes Singers in the national

anthem before the men's basket-

ball homecoming game.

Cara Moore competes in the

swing contest at halftime of the

women's basketball homecoming

game. The judges chose sopho-

more Lisa Wessling and Kevin

Whittington ('97) as the best

couple.

iiT didn't see any blue flame," Hande Tariman

Acalls Lars Mense's blufi' at the homecom-

ing bonfire Friday February 27. The fire was

Ht in the granite-Umned firespace between

Goodman and Hearst. Before the last ember

died, homecomers were making their way to

the upper quad block party.

pho(o by Patrick Floyd



IJomecoming queen Sam Rasnake sits outside the dining halJ

. Iseiling tickets to the dance. Since being elected junior class

resident in April '97, Sam made homecoming's success her

lission. She began planning the swing-themed Febnian' week-

id over the summer. Sam's dedication bordered on obsession as

le expanded itinerary of events drew near Though she exhibited

Merrv'l Feldian fetish for specialty- paper stock on her fliers and

;minders, the care and class she put into her project made it the

appeningoftheyear.
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Jimmy Elliott gets patted down by the palace guards before

entering the Fox Theatre. The onion domes and minarets of the

Atlanta landmark are meant to resemble a Moorish temple.
J

unior Rosa Serulle ladles punch at the refreshments table.

While punch was free, mixed drinks cost $4.50 and up.
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t\ «rayt)e I should have worn flats," wonders Lady Ogletliorpe Kristenmrkland as she stoops to accompany Lord Dave Menoni.

Practice pays ofi'forJoe Nance ;md Tina Smlts as they showcase their well-honed

steps on tlie crowded dance floor at tlie Fox. The couple joined 120 other swing

kids in the Sclimidt Center gym Thursday. February 26. for dance lessons provided

by Adiuita Dance World instnictors. Tina decided they needed more practice and

comlncedJoe to cut the rug in die lobby of die newsh residence hall later that night.

... got that swing.

winter 6l



Jerry's three-woman show

Addie Lemer tries to explain her

calculated eccentricity to her

precocious granddaughter.

Sarah Pliillips' sensitive portrayal

of awoman disconnected from

her mother and daughter was one

of the finest roles of her impressive

Oglethorpe theater career The suc-

cess of the play hinged on Sarali's

ability to engage the audience with

her largely uncompromising char-

acter

Lee Blessing's explores the complex relationships shared by

three generations of women. Jennifer Benoit plays a speUing

bee prodigy tom between her distant mother (Sarah Phillips) and

her grandmother (Addie Lemer)

.

pluuo by Palrick Floyd



photo by Patrick Floyd

Jennifer Benoit tries to spread her wings in Tern' Portwoods

production of Lee Blessing's 'Eleemosraan'." The independent

production was the highlight of the theater year. Jern' trusted his

capable actresses. ;uid his loose direction allowed his audience to

appreciate the natur;il cheniisUA bet\veen the three-woman cast.
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history Before the completion of Oglethorpe's first building — to

become Hearst Hall in '48— Thomwell Jacobs began to use

this artist's rendering of campus in promotional materials. The

only constructions completed to resemble elements of the ambi-

tious 14-building plan were Lupton and Lowry.

\^

^^#n|P?
1

1

Thomwell Jacobs and archivist

T.K. Peters watch the seahng

of the Crypt of Civilization through

protective shields. Behind the

stainless steel door is three feet of

stone masonry The American

Rolling Mill in Middleton, OH fur-

nished the massive art deco door

and plaque to mark the entrance

to the grandaddy of all time cap-

sules.
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Carolina Messiah

'homwell's mother's health began a steady decline after giving birth on 1

5

February 1877. ThomweU was not yet two years old when his mother died.

)mwell's father indicated in his diary that the boy had hastened his mother's

sing. When Thomwell became aware of the words in his father's journal, "May

make noble use of a life purchased at such a price," he carried his mother's

th sentence like a cross until he founded Oglethorpe University. Seeing this as

fulfillment of his father's wish he had the haunting phrase carved into a granite

lar and placed between Lupton and Hearst halls.

Thornvvx'll Jacob.s often re-

counted a conversation he had

as a young boy with his grandfa-

ther Ferdinand Jacobs, a profes-

sor at Old Oglethorpe [ niversity.

When the youngster told his

grandfather of his wish to attend

Oglethorpe University, the elder

Jacobs repHed, "No, my boy, you

will never stand on the

Oglethorpe campus."

When Thornwell came to Atlanta

in '12 to help raise funds for

Agnes Scott College, the

Princeton-educated Presbyterian

minister from Clinton, SC fell in

love with Atlanta, and with

academia. After acquainting him-

self with Atlanta's elite during the

successful campaign, Thornwell

turned liis sights toward found-

ing his own school. From Pres-

byterian pulpits throughout the

South Jacobs appealed to South-

erners' sympathy for the Lost

Cause. He made Old Oglethorpe

a casualty of the war between the

states and appealed to Ills listen-

ers to "irrigate the educational

Sahara" which the South of the

early 20th century appeared to

be.

'

Thomwell's vision of Oglethorpe

consumed him. Possessed with

enthusiasm onl\ \Jsionaries and

fanatics can understand.

Thomwell attached a hoK si^yiifi-

cance to his educational crusade.

The new school's identity grew

out of the imagination — neu-

rosis? — of a man who once

quipped to a fellow Presbuerian

minister that they might collabo-

rate to write the Third Testa-

ment.

For nearly three decades

Thomwell presided over the in-

stiUition he had founded. Though

his successes against all odds

were undeniable, tning times in

the early '40s prompted a request

for the presidents resignation in

43. Thornwell knew what had

become painfully clear to his

colleagues, he could never sepa-

rate himself from his school.

Half a centun later. Oglethorpe

remains a strange blend of

Thomwell's ideals and delusions.

Though no phms have been made to honor Thomwell Jacobs last request

— to be buried under the bell tower— this portrait by Charles Naegele

hiuigs in the Hansell Room in Lupton H;ill.
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Adopted grandfather
The misleading sign out front

welcomes visitors with two

staturous fictions. Present-day

Oglethorpe connects only in

name to the school chartered in

1835 by the Hopewell Presbytery

to be built in Midway GA. Old

Oglethoi-pe never recovered from

the Civil Wai- and closed its doors

in 1869. The board of trustees

charged Presbyterian pastor Wil-

Uam Cunningham with finding a

new location for the defunct

school. Atlanta, the capitol of the

New South, was chosen as the new

home of the school which had

operated in close proximity to

the South 's antebellum capitol in

Milledgeville. After an inauspi-

cious beginning in Atlanta the

school closed its doors for good

in 1872.

The "resurrection" of Old

Oglethorpe was the product of

the formidable imagination and

shrewd fundraising ideas of

Thomwell Jacobs. By appropri-

ating the name of the long-ex-

tinct school, Thornwell hoped to

acquire assets foreign to iuiy new

school: a sense of tradition and

a preexisting pool of alumni.

The second m^lh on the sign

out front is the description of

Oglethorpe as a university. Even

with the relatively recent addi-

tion of graduate programs in edu-

cation and business, Oglethorpe

is more precisely a college than

a university. Though it may sound

hke institutioniil nitpicking, the

distinction was compelling

enough for Oglethorpe to offi-

cially change its name to

Oglethoi-pe College in '66 until

71, when an urge for artificial

prestige tamed the instinct for

truth.

photo bv George Slewart

On the 139-year anniversary ofJames Oglethorpe's birth, 21

December 1835, the charter establishing Oglethorpe Uiiiver-

sit\' was issued. On 31 March 1837 the cornerstone was hiid for

Central Hall. Joseph Lane Sr completed the first c;impus building

in 1840 at the cost of $38,000. Central Hall contained a large

chapel surrounded by faculty offices, classrooms aiid a library. A

museum was housed in the basement. This hthograph of Central

Hall graces the dust jacket of the school's definitive history, Allen

Tankerslcy's "Life at Old Oglethorpe."

On his mother's advice Sidney Lanier attended Oglethorpe. Oglethorp

most renowned 19tli century alumnus served a.s president of the Tlialis

Society and graduated at the top of liis class in 1860. Long before the str(

intersection at the entrance to Post Oglethoqie apartments, Lanier cross

paths withJames Woodrow. The school's distinguished professor of nai

nd science became a mentor to young Sidney. Before his untimely dei

Sidney achieved considerable stature as a Southern poet.



fter a spring walking tour of campus

ilora, Thalians Daniel U'ilder. Leah

Kiilmanson. (;a.sey Dnden. Robert halduin

(crouching), Gov Miller and Dan Schadler

pose with the cornerstone of Old

Oglethorpe's Central Hall. By ]84(Jagroup

of students had organized the Thalian So-

ciety in Midway. .Named after pre-Socratic

philosopher Thales. the selective debate

and oratory group was the most prominent

student organization at the college. In an

effort similar to modem Greek rush, the

ITialians competed each year with their ri-

val Phi Delta Society to recruit new stu-

dents.

Since Thalian Hall's demolition in 1990.

tliis Midway historical marker is the only

;v reminder of Old Oglethorpe's campus.
'"

Thalian Hall stood across the street. Com-

^"^ pleted in I860. Thahan was a three-story.

.^ red brick Victorian building that served as

dormitory and meeting hall for the Thalian

Society. A trailer park, \isible in the back-

ground to the left, now occupies the land

near Sidney Lanier's collegiate residence.
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Oglethorpe's most accom-

plished athlete Luke

Apphng ('32) bears a strik-

ing resemblance to Scott

Zannini as he practices on

present-day Anderson Field.

Luke's '30 squad went unde-

feated winning the Southern

Intercollegiate Champion-

ship. After hitting four home

nms in the final game of the

season, the talented sopho-

more ended his college ca-

reer by signing a contract with

the minor league Atlanta

Crackers. In his 20-year pro-

fessional career, the power-

hil shortstop hit .310, with a

career-high .388 in '36. In

'64 he was inducted into the

Major League Baseball HaU

of Fame in Cooperstown, NY.

Luke's Oglethorpe record for

single-season batting average

stood until Tim Crowley hit

.434 to break it in '97. Steve

Loureiro broke Tim's record

in '98.

After winning the '95-'96 national championship of TableTop Football, Patrick Floyd and

Hal Robinson pose with the game's developer Bill Alk\Te. ManagerJay Williams and Coach

.
' Wesley journeyed with the sophomore duo to the national tournament 20Jmiuan '96 in

Ten,, KL. After stiff competition at the campus and regional levels, Hal's mastery of the

derivat ;f lunchroom paper football propelled the team to an undefeated showing at the

national to..i :iment, earning the Trustee 3^1 roommates tickets to Super Bowl XXX.
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\fter winning the NCAA Southern region, the '62-'63 Petrels

hoist up Coach Garland Pinholster to cut down the nets. The

iam would go on to finish third nationally. Garland's teams notched

80 wins in his ten-vear career as coach in the '50s and '60s.

Flight of the

Stortny Petrel
Oglethorpe entered "big time

football in fall '20, with the ambitious

goal of defeating (ieorgia Tech. The

(ioldeii Tornado, as Tech was then

known, held the Petrels scoreless until

'22. But by '25 Tech could no longer

consider Oglethorpe to be a warm-

up game. The Petrels gave their

crosstown rival a scare losing 13-7.

The high-water mark of Oglethorpe

football came on 25 September '26,

w'hcn the Petrels achieved their goal,

beating Tech 7-6 before a stunned

crowd of 10,000 at Grant Field. In

the close contest Tech coach Wilham

Alexander played 31 Yellow Jackets

while Oglethorpe coach Harry

Robertson used only 15 players. Harn-

opted for an extremely conservative

game plan. Running from its famed

mihtary shift, Oglethorpe threw no

passes. The YellowJackets took to the

air with 14 passes, reportedly more

than had been attempted since the

forward pass was invented, but only

four were completed for a total gain

of eight yards.

The turning point of the game came

midway in the third quarter.

Oglethorpe quarterback Kenneth

"Nutty" Campbell, the apparent ball

carrier, raced around right end:

houeser. after the shift the ball had,

in fact, been snapped directly to

freshman halfback Columbus "Cy"

Bell. The fake worked beautifully Cy

dashed around left end unchallenged

at first. When the Tech defenders

recovered, Cy executed a shifting open

field run that ended with a swan dive

into the end zone. Reliable Nutty

Campbell's dropkick on the point

after the touchdown was good. The

7-0 lead stood until the end of the

fourth quarter, when Tech scored a

touchdown. With the game on the

hne Oglethorpe smothered the exira

point attempt and thus earned one of

the most starthng upsets Southern

football has ever known.

At the end of the game, the scene

enacted by the Oglethorpe fans was

pure bedlam. The Atlanta

Constitution reported that the

impromptu street parade formed by

Oglethorpe fans "ruined streetcar

schedules and the peace of do-wntown

Atlanta.

"

Adapted from Paul Hudson's article of the same title which

appeared in the summer '92 edition of Atlanta History.

a:
n exteiior panel of Hermance Stadium lists the scores of Oglethorpe';

.series with Georgia Tech from '11 to die incredible upset in lb.
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As a major in the Army Air

Corps during Worid War

II, Steve named his B-29

Superfortress "The Stormy

Petrel." After 15 bombing

raids over Japan Steve's bird

accounted for 300,000

pounds of droppings. The

final mission of The Stormy

Petrel was completed after

peace was agreed upon on

V-JDay

As a 145-pound quarterback Steve

led the Petrels for four years. In

the '50s Steve organized and pre-

sided over the Oglethorpe Booster

Club to remedy the financial woes

of the university's athletic program.

Steve's collegiate play and his con-

tinued support of athletics at

Oglethorpe and beyond earned liim

admission into the Oglethorpe and

Georgia sports halls of fame.
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loio by Billy Howard

Orphaned at the age of 1 Steve adopted Oglethoi-pe

as his family. After graduating in '40 Steve con-

tinued to serve, support, steer and inspire his school

in every way he could. Steve's generous and varied

contributions to Oglethorpe have been innumerable.

Halfway up the chapel steps— the rear entrance

to Lupton Auditorium — Steve sits with Jeanne

Fuller ("42) in spring '40. The college sweethearts

married and remain Oglethorpe's most charming

couple.

Full of Schmidt
A few days before his hi^h '36.

school graduation Stephen If Steve hadn t found his way

John Schmidt had no college to the sylvan campus at the ter-

plans and had never heard of minus of the Atlanta trolley

Oglethorpe Lniversity. Several line. Oglethorpe might not

schools had offered the four- have found its way through fi-

sport letterman athletic schol- nancial adversity and institu-

arships going into his senior tional turbulence in the ^Os.

year, but after a cerebral hem- In '64 the board of trustees was

orrhage on the first day of foot- seriously considering seOing-

ball practice left him tempo- out to Georgia Baptists who

rarily paralyzed, all scholarship wanted to change the schools

offers were rescinded. After name and make it a denomi-

successful brain surgery re- national institution. Steve re-

sulted in a complete recovery solved to keep Oglethorpe in-

Steve's high school principal dependent and financially sol-

informed him that he had a vent. Without the means to save

scholarship offer from a small Oglethorpe himself. Steve's

school on the outskirts of At- hind-raising kept the university

lanta. On her advice Steve afloat. Elgin MacConnell re-

hitchhiked to Oglethorpe, members. "Few checks arrived

thumbing his way from at the university" during those

Moorestown, NJ to Savannah years that didn't have Steve

and back up to Adanta in fall Schmidt's tracks on them.
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Rebirth
"There is a good chance that

Oglethorpe University does not

know what it is about."

So went the opening sentence of

a report prepared by the Southern

Association Visiting CommiUee

explaining why the school would

be denied accreditation in 74.

Two months after Manning

Pattillo assumed the presidency

of the university in 75, a Stormy

Petrel writer echoed the

criticisms voiced by the Southern

Association writing, "It is evident

that Oglethorpe needs to have its

pui-pose speUed out, especially

since the University appears to be

at such an important turning

point." Pattillo's presidency

proved the prescience of the

paper's prognosticator. The

school had reached a turning

point, and Manning imswered the

challenge.

Manning assumed office 1

September 75 after a 15-month

nationwide search, the most

extensive presidential selection

process in the history of th

school. The new leader wante

to focus the institutional missio

of the school by emphasizing th

importance of the Englis

tradition of liberal art

education. During the 13-yea^

reign of the Charlottesville,

native, Oglethorpe flourished 2

never before. Aside from mer

statistics — Uke percentage (

faculty doctorates (78 to 90) an

mean SAT scores (982 to 103

from 79-83) — Manning si

out to improve every aspect (

Oglethorpe, from community lij

to athletics to PR. I

contemporary managemer

parlance. Manning's leadershi

style could be described a

comprehensive, but his decisiv

and uncompromising directive

smacked of the enlightene

despotism of Thomwell Jacob:

When Manning left in '8^

Oglethorpe had a better idea wh;

it was about and a better feeUn;

about where it was going.

Like a dose of institutional Viagra Man-

ning began working immediately to firm

up Ogletliorpe's mission and raise its ad-

mission standards.
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Majiy of Oglethorpe's long-

time facultv arri\ed wth. or

just before, Manning

PattiJJo and helped resh^

the school of themid-~fK

into present-day

Oglethorpe. Four such

professors are pictured.

Clockwise from middle left

with year of arri\a] after

name:

PhiJ .Neujahr. "3

Phil Zinsmeister.
'"3

Dan Schadler. "5

Linda Ta\ior.
'"5
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Appetite Jor Construction
If viewed in time-lapse photography the

physical transformation of campus in the

'90s would be astonishing. During the

presidency of Donald Stanton Oglethorpe's

square footage has doubled. The

renovation of Lowry Hall into Weltner

Library in '91 began the architectural

whirlwind. The $5.5 million Conant

Performing Arts Center capped a building

boom unrivaled since the '60s. Greek

housing ('93), Schmidt Recreation Center

('94), physical plant ('96) and the once-

new residence hall ('96) went up ahnost

as quickly as flora, fauna and other

impediments could be cleared away

While the indigenous campus ecosystem

has taken a hit during Donald's presidency,

the work of the Campus Beautification

Committee has vastly improved

Oglethorpe's artificial landscape. After

memorial plantings were undertaken to

commemorate the service of Manning and

Martha Pattillo in '88, Barbie Stanton

wanted to further pursue honorary

plantings and to improve the general

aesthetics of Oglethorpe's grounds. Barbie

cofounded the Campus Beautification

Committee, and the group has been

planting ever since. The Pattillo crepe

myrtles and oak were joined on the

academic quad by trees honoring past

presidents of the university. Plaques are

placed at the bases of all presidential

plantings, but not all memorials are

marked. For instance the magnohas lining

the sidewalk between GosUn and Lupton

honor longtime history professor Leo

Bilancio and his wife, Dorothy

eOfl-ER FLU£5> -

ORCf; CHIMNEY

ELEV 167 63'

. he west elevation of the least old residence hall
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The above photos show the renova-

tion of Lown Hall into Weltner Li-

brar\. L'pper left: V. orkers atop a scaf-

fold examine the beams on the ceiling

of the large reading room, .\bove: The

gaps in the concrete skeleton pro\ide

a view of the rear facade of Lowt\' Hall.

By incorporating the ornamental ex-

terior of the 66-year-old building into

the interior ofthe new hbnuy, the reno-

\ation succeeded in presening an im-

portant aspect of the historical struc-

ture while adding a distinctive feature

to the modem facLLit\'. The gray side of

Conant was the result of similar at-

tempt to mi.x old and new. For the

performing arts center, modem st\ies

and materials were used to mimic the

collegiate gothic st\ie of the academic

quad. The result was sUghtly more

impressi\e dian the "stone work" of

GosUn and Traer.

Donald Stanton clowns with the Playmakers at the ribbon-

cutting ceremony for Conant Performing Arts Center 2 May '97.

The black-clad thespi;ms inaugurated the new stage with a " 1 0-Minute

Hamlet." From left to riglit, Deim Tucker, Heidi Blackwell, Thaiius

Sumter ( '97 ) and Casey Dryden pose with Donald.
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Debbie Ai'rieta's portrait ofDave Menoni

Queen Elizabeth I stigmatized the poets and astrologers since antiq-

study of physiognomy. By an act of uity. Modem physiognomist Lailan

Parhiiment she declared ' all persons Young traces the roots of face read-

fayning to have knowledge of ing back to ancient China, but notes

Phisiognomie or hke Fantasticall an extensive body of Western Utera-

Ymaginacions"' liable to "be stripped ture on the subject— including the

naked from the middle upwards and work of Galen, Homer, Aristotle,

openly whipped until the body be Thomas Aquinas and Charles Dm--

bloodye." While Elizabeth's threat win.

evidences a popular distrust of the Super-action auteur John Woo's

art of judging character and dispo- '97 film "Face/Off' can be viewed

sition from facial features, physiog- as an inverted cross-culturd medi-

nomy has held a singular fascina- tation on a recurring question of

tion for physiologists, philosophers, physiognomy:

Do good and evil passions stamp tlieir impress Oil the faCC?
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april abernathy

'I w •*

u)islialiialum lamesadains amy alien daiiiei alinonil samantha amber

Renee Jolissaint models forJeremy Greenup's untitled portrait

robert baidwin
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fpo
adam ballew beth baiTies Charles biiroiisse liillan barruwniaii mike barn Caroline banenheld

angie bartlett nana' baumgarten felicia bell keUybeU lavla bellows todd bembn

Jennifer benoit julien berche margret bjamadottir katrina black natalie black heidi black^\ell

christian blonshine cimstal blue erik boeraanns lisa holev tern bolleo John bonsioM

faces "9



w
angle boothe Catherine borck laura borderieux scott bourgeois samuel bowen

f^:

""^^^

John boyle

jennis brandon jason breitfeller liilan' brennan iriannabrenner Julia breuer brandon brooks

chris brown

krlsten buo\

vv\n
daniel brown shamane brown luke brown bubba brownley Vanessa bundy

Christina burnhani aubony bums melissa burpo earllne burrell wilma burren-dunb

80 faces



melissa butler nadiacaesar kirk call Jennifer cameli liz Campbell

swam carcamo da\e Carroll "Friendship" from Erik Boemanns' spring '9~ portfolio "Niews of the Outcast Student.'
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philip carter brett cave jung jung chang Jennifer chaves leigh chestnutt denlsa Clifford

tony clifton katie coakley lori coUins nancv collins katy combs alana cozier

Debbie Arrieta's portrait ofJason Solomon, Kuldeep Debsikdar and Mark Olas.

erik Crawford heather crawford

marlon cuffy heather currie

82 faces



alicia curtis patricia curtis nicole dale jenny daniel zada danziger katherine dasher

chris dautreuil bizz debroiLx hart deer candace delashmitt pal di ticLO

nataUe dietz chad donaghue anthony dowell caseydryden eHzabeth duncan jake eckmann

Julie ehlers Justin elefl John ellington jimmy eUiott Christine esposito karen head-evans

faces 83
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raiid\ (.\ tT^ 111 sluiw na fields ashley finch

1o *:^
BM giK,. >'\ ^^^

taviLjiHiiF^^'^^\ "^

^^ ^^j
brandon fink robert finlev

marie fiorentiiio mackenzie fisher matt flinn

Patrick floyd sarah fontana kini fowler katherine fox Jessica frankovvski

misti frederick baerbcl freiidenthak'r geoffrey frost janaliirstciii nic()k'"arbarini angela gardiner

84 faces



scott gavorsky peter george austin gillis nicki gilpin jake gittes aJanna gluhm

lee aoins

Jennifer gracon

Jeremy greenup

chris golden

josh graraling

n'an goudelocke

amandagreene

The self-conscious artificialit}- ofJeremy Greenup's work recalls

Cindy Sherman's "film still" self-portraits. Jimmy Ellion andJena

Johssaint model forJeremy

Julie greenwell hannah grisar
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jama grove

natalie hagniiinn

cirrus gundlach

betonv hiiU

brian gupton

carol hall

kelly hampton ben hanes

To create her print of a nude with a stone sculpted Christ Sam

Rasnake combined two images by overlapping the negatives be-

fore exposing the paper to light. Model Christine Bemier needed

no coaxing to pose au naturel in Oakland Cemetery.

sean hannay cUnt harris dale harshman sara havliand jason hayden dan heacox

86 faces



marie lieflin an lie henry emily Herbert cleve hilJ da\idhime--.

Jessica hitchcock kimberlyhoch marlies hohener valerie hoLshouser melaniehonevcutt

mistv' iiood janey hooper schwantz hoople aura hope Jeremy horsefield quadirah howard

ann hsu I
1 111 1 hii lilt! niarizie hubiak paul hudson paul s. hudson ('"2) terri hughes

faces S"
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meghann hummel lori humphries windy hunter shannon hutcheson matt hutz joe hyder

timothv hv'der carlahyman liliyaiskhakov Jessica izzo chris Jackson mona jam

karen James jaime jedrychowski jenny jedrychowski katie jefferies Jeremy jeffra kim Johnson

jenajolissaint reneejohssaint beau jones harley jones michelle joubert giles judd

88 faces



chang-won jiiiig :imv katz thais kav dan keeley

^/^
^••>

- \mw
( .

michael keene traakellev

aiithony kendall creche kern kern keiT audra king audria king charlene king

Erik Boemanns' portrait of Nicole Spencer alan konigsberg Julia krahwinkel

faces 89



Sam Rasnake's aid to omphaloskepsis was inspired by Tom Robbins' novel "Even Cowgirls Get the Blues

lasha lalana anna lapointe

leigh lawless

IIp1
FT

^

V
r ^ '^ •— f
[ .„ ^

'^ ^^ t^

L^ "-it-

1i

V

i1

maureen leddy d.j. ledet jeanee ledoux choung lee ben leggett

kara leibi" bilK k'onard Julie lewis mollv lewis russell lind

„,i
katherine lindley

90 faces



Steve loureiro joey low chad lovve robvTi lucas jjc-ter lundin tienlv

rachel maki
t i 1

seth raai'shaO danielle martin ke\in martin liz masterson

\ Is! f '^.

kristen maNiiard

\

mandv mcdow amyracghee joel mcginnis heather mcneill brian mcnuiu' m^an mcqueen

iars mense jeff merkel michael messonnier andv milford cov miller erica milletie

faces 91



heather mills peggy rnitchell Sharon mohabir

..^^^Hj < i

siham mohammed Use moon

brlan moriarty michael mosby rachael moss-solomon

CartoonistJeff MacNelly inked a frame of his long-running comic strip "Shoe" tx;

commemorate his on-campus lecUires in February '86.

L'had mozlcv niika mueller Jessica muhlfelder
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kiiren murra\ natalyamytsa Jennifer nanek )orge navarro karim neme \^ette nemeth

Watersons first grader Calvin soaks the seal. Multi-media artist Rob Wesley

irks his territory making a wee alteration to the popular decal on liis truck's rear

idow. When not fixing stickers Rob channels his creative juices into liis work-

dy job in the Pee R office.

Patrick o'rourke nina ostrom vukaota
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brian owens lance ozier robert pace elizabeth pana clave pass curt Patrick

leah Patrick jim payne mattpazdemik blake pearson milagros perez makim peterkin

f

'

alexia petrakos
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greg phillips sarah phillips jessie pierce vince pisam susie polyak

mike pompilio michcUe pudi tiffany puole kate pope denise porter jern poilwootl
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John rancken

Jeremy Greenup uses the ambiguous embrace of modelsJimmy Elliott and

Jena Jolissaint to play with the tension between staging and spontaneitv;

linda randolph sam rasnake rob rawson lisa ray amanda regnier tre\' rehm
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perry revell Jerri richardson heather ringer James rissler Patrick ritter

matt rivenbark brooke roberts amv robertson hal robinson zandra riiiz

ashelev rvan kiley ryba chris rylands akhtarsafri josh sahba

eric salus erin Sanderson zone Scarborough arm schewe lariT schroeder chris schukar
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Debbie Arrieta's portrait of Kristen Buoy.
Christina shearer arathi shenov larasidenstricker

John slaci< seth slocumb dcanna smith sarah smith teo smith jillsnell
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Oglethorpe's connecting path, the fourth and final

movement of Jeremy Horsefleld's "Ho Chi Minh

Quartet.

"

nicole spencer blake stabler jason stiickhouse dani steUin

scott Stephens anna stiner mariah stout sarah strable melissa stracener tina stults

frnzT

A

i

ti
.j

I

.1 ,.-iEt»

y'

i^j

peter sulkowski susiui s\v;uin hande tarinKui neetutawney Jennifer taylor heiditeague
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lone terry al tham chanda thomas jeffthomas aimee thrasher adeline tisdale

mana topczij nicole urbanek thora valsdollir tanja van der krabben Julie Vazquez erik\lberg

chris wall matthew Wallace megan waiters bennett weaver

kristen wentzel

\ 'I

rob wesley kara u hJte
A leaning stalk ofbamboo fromJeremy Horsefields

"Ho Chi Minh Quanet."
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matthew white idlison Wilbur daniel wilder iaurenwilkerson vicy Wilkinson allison Williams

crystal Williams jaywiUiams John wiUiams Jonathan wilhams Jeffrey wilson misty Wilson

lainie wilson chloewofford Catherine wolfe dee wood kevinwoolf brian Wright

kiisti Wright Collins yates jose zacapa heather zardus ashley zinrnierraan jorjanne zoni
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myHorsefield's "Order.' Most of the featured photos in the faces section were submissions to the \aniacra\\ Photographv Show. Selected prints were

exhibited in the hbrar}' across from the circulation desk for one week beginning on Oglethorpe Dav, Februan 12. Reference

Ubrarian George Stewart agreed to evaluate prints in terms of two categories, artistic and journalistic. Recognized photographs are

hsted below. Award winning photographers received $25 gift certificates to W olf C;imera. The Yawacrawthanks all contributors

for their help in making the show a success and in impro\lng the photographic qu:dit\- of the book.

Jeremy Greenup, untided (p.95)

Deanna Smith, solarization ofHermance Stadium (p.30)

Jeremy Greenup, untitled (p.78)

Sam Rasnake, untided (p.86)

Sarah Phillips, portr;ut of Susie Polyak (p.77)

Debbie Arrieta, -Mans Best Friend

"

Erik Boemanns, portrait of Nicole Spencer (p.89)

artistic award winner

artistic award winner

artistic honorable mention

artistic honorable mention

joum;distic awiu-d winner

journalistic au;u-d winner

joumaUstic honorable mention
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nialcolm amerson

into entomology'

keith aufderheide

prefers trustee lager

keith baker

maintains an extensive mental rolodex

Charlie baube

chose his bond to his allergic wil

erika over his bond to cats shailoi

and abby

bob blumenthal

his consumers appreciate 12-tone

miniature pianists

jim bohari

son of a track engineer on the cnw

Une has made model railroads his

hobbv

bill brinlitiiian

served a two-year peace corps

assignment in the Philippines

ron carUsle

restored, plays and maintains his

own pipe organ

barbara dark

wears a size 3 '/2 shoe

John Cramer

his identical twin james has walked all

73 miles of hadrian's wall

l)L'rt dcppi'

tried body building as a college

freshman

102 faces

ann hall

spent seven years as principal ofW '

harbin elementary school
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tini hand

perienced rat runner

doug mcfarhmd

elbow grease took on new meaning

when he worked in the butter factory

bruce hetherington

new jersey native wears confederate

gray in civil war battle re-enactments

frank hunter

prefers platinum palladium printing

In 1 9 1 1 the Silver Lake Park Company dammed several unnamed tributaries of Nancv Creek to create 28-acre Silver Lake.

pho;o ii> Becci 5i{H>cr
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faculty

ray kaiser

actuarial scientist, adept in death

demographics

lee knippenberg

played opposite acadeni\ -award-

winner-to-be holly hunter in rockd;de

county high's "fiddler on the roof

Itwas not altogether amenable to moderr

ideas of comfort. ... But the general aspect and atmo-

sphere of the place; theMe ofIts battlements

against the sky; the Central clock tower

where quarterlychimes disturbed aii but the

heaviest of sleepers; the ecclesiastical gloom of

tne great nail; the cavernous chill of the more

remote corridors; the dining hall with its hammer-beam

roof; the bedrooms with their brass bedsteads, each with i

frieze of Gothic text; aii these things . .

.

were a source of constant dehght and exultation to Tony;

things of tendermCmOryand proudpOSSCSSlOn

Tony Last's appraisal of Hetton Abbey in

"English Gothic," the second chapter of

Evelyn Waugh's "A Handful of Dust."

joe knippenberg

separated from his parents on a

manhattan subway, six-year-old joey

found dad's office on his own

robin leblanc

she's so money

aliui loehle

his work received a solo show in

soho's haenah-kent gallery in '93

104 faces

ja\ lutz

went from dishwasher to manager of a

Parisian restaurant in 1 years

alex martin

prefers sausage and green peppers on

his pizza

michael mcclure

fainted during a mother's day parade i

seventh grade



gary nelson

-dopted a moscow family six years

ago through friendship force, a

georgia-based cultural exchange

phil neujahr

perennial top- 10 breaststroker in

masters swimming national

rankings

Uoyd nick

headed the art department of the

american college of monaco under

princess grace and prince rainier III

Caroline noyes

practicing quaker

John orme

m kelley of intramural basketball,

winless in three championship

game appearances

viviana plotnik

film noir aficionada

patricia pringle

studied noh dance for 10 years with

a master of the kongo school in

kvoto, japan

in\"m ra\

began stud\' at samford as a

chemistry major

tad ransopher

owns 22 automobiles

aniie rosenthal

bahama mama

michael rulison

super\lses the grading of all

ap physics tests nationwide

dan schadler

grows chn^anthemums for

exhibition
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faculty

bill schulz

created a cd-rom addition for

microsoft flight simulator '98

bill Shropshire

exchanged best man duties with

emoiT chum ron Carlisle

brad smith

cnn's elfin authority

misha smith

recovering dead head

brad stone

left altamont speedway before the

stones went on, 6 december '69

hnda taylor

former grammarian for the rhode

island supreme court

davc tlioiiias

worked off and on as a radio

broadcaster on wjnLX in florence,

south carohna for 10 years

dean tucker

nicknamed "dean the dream"

as an undergrad at ohio state

106 faces

ler

top girl scout c;/ -.i!- salesman at

ogleth<.r;iv

Vienna volante

sailed nine months on a 59-fool boat,

cape cod to the bahamas and back

phihp tin

holds infinity in the palm of

his hand

I

deborah webb

won a shorthand competition held

at Oglethorpe in the mid-'70s



jason wirth

owes cle hall a coffee pot
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monte wolf

kept a large attack rabbit named

killer

alan woolfolk

his bearded collie maurice is

slightly bigger than killer was, but

not nearly as fierce

phil zinsmeister

ou soccer coach "5-'"6

^

1

-*

Good minds, good morals, good m:mni'rs. SRidents squiuing 'round the hearth in Lupton H;dl exemplify die school's

first motto. Perhaps when Paul Vonk assumed the university presidency in summer '67 he expected liis imdergraduates

to closely resemble these model students, .\fter ;m early suney of campus he noted he hud "not seen :ui\ identifiable

beatniks." Apparently the beatniks were hiding. When Paid discovered the unkempt and slovenly appear;uice of male

students he attempted to institute a dress code. After violent student opposition die dress code was abandoned.

phoio bv Eilirir On
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administration and staff

aiidy altizer

director of housing

gale barnett

director of urban leadersliip program

joy bookhultz

universitv nurse

Christie brackbill

public relations office manager
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bob buccino

vice president for advancement

1-
linda biicki

associate dean for administration

eleanor burgin

assistant to tiie president

dolph chaney

libran services

taunia coe paul dillinghaai

post ho chi minh area coordinator would like to bu\ the world a coke

erika endrijonas

rattlesnake suitcase under her arm

cle hall

imgel oflupton

kyle hannon

director of floral advancement

roby hill

director of puWic relations

sara hinkle

traer ai-ea coordinator

rhonda walls and paul hudson

registrars office
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administration and staff

harold Johnson

keeps you safe

Janet maddox

director of institutional ix'scai-cli

marshall nason

iiell on wheels

nancy kerr

provost

John knott

executive vice president

karen martucci

dean of university college

barbara mckay

receptionist

betty nissley

the one in the middle

katlierine nobles

director of career sei-vices

jim ledbetter

dean of maintenance

don moore

dean of community life

Stephanie phillips

vice dean of library affairs
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betsy ryland

builds empathy bridges

John nlund

librarian

george Stewart

reference librarian

janelle Mniili

takes care of business in a flash

phoin b\ Gtv^rjT Sie-^-^r.
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administration and staff

donald stanton

president

The adniission staff. From the left, Debby Kirby, Jeanette Randall ('97), Darryl Wade ('88), Angela

Satterfield ( '97 ) , Dennis Matthews, Debby SchuUger, Barb Henry ('85)
,
Bill Price, Sandra Howard, Linda

B. Schulz

The business office. Clockwise from lower left, Janice Gihnore,

Jewel Bolen, Vivian Marshall, Laura Borderieux ('98) ,
Hilda Nix

Vicky weiss

administrative sabbatical from camelot

chuck wingo

known bibhophile
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:oaches

jack berkshire

men's basketball head coach

meredyth grenier

head vollevball coach

jim owen

head golf coach

assistant basketball coach

niichael lochstaniptor

head soccer coach

bill popp

baseball coach

beth elbon

women's basketball coach

bob unger

track coach
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Macconnell Gatehou

THE MacCoN'NELL E^MllYi
CHASLES MASSIIALL. HADJORiE HCol
AND EUm fLEHISG, WHO SERVEn T

UNIVESSITY AS MEMBERS OF THE FAil
05 STAFF FROM W49 TO I9S-! ASd' li-

Frank Anderson

The namesake of Anderson Field came to

Oglethorpe in '15 to sene as athletic director.

From ' l6-'44, Frank developed 27 baseball play-

ers who went on to play professionally In addition

to his athletic duties Frank taught mathematics

and served as registrar. It was Frank's suggestion to

name the annual the yamacraiiin '19.

Roy Goslin

One year after the completion of the upper quad

dorms in '68, a $128,733 grant helped fund con-

struction of a new science building. .Named for se-

nior science professor Roy Goslin, the building re-

placed an even shoddier 30-\ear-old prefabricated

strucuire made of surplus World War II material.

Elgin MacConnell

After five nameless years, the mini-gotliic gatehouse was n

to honor Charles, Maijorie and Elgin MacConnell. Ch

taught at Oglethoi-pe in the '40s. Maijorie served as reg

from the '50s through the '70s. Charles and Mai-jorie'

Elgin came to Oglethorpe in "49. He served in many dift

;

capacities before retiring in the mid- '80s. Students knew

as Dean Mac.

Harrv' Putnam Hermance
The executive with the FW. Woolworth Company was invited to become an

Oglethorpe trustee in '17. When members of the football team asked him for

help developing the infant athletic program, Harry replied, "Boys, I don't know

how much I'll be able to help, but I'll sure do my damnedest. " On 4 December
' 19 Harry pledged to fund the construction of a stadium with a seating capacity of

40,000. Harry is pictured here enjoying the dedication of the first section of his

stadium, 26 October '29. Three days later Harrv- lost his entire fortune when the

stock market crashed. Plans for the remaining seven sections of the stadium have

been suspended indefinitely

John Thomas Lupton

John and his wife Bess break ground for Lupton Hall, 30June '20. Lupton Hall \

built in three stages. The first part, including the bell tower, was erected as a men

ri;d to John's mother The middle portion was dedicated to his son Carter, and

third section, including the auditorium, honored Bess. Beginning with his pledgt

$10,000 on 1 November '14, John gave a total of $1,018,000 to Oglethorpe bef(

his death in 'H.
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Phoebe Apperson Hearst

Phoebe's only son William Randolph, sitting at her left, made the

largest single donation to the campaign to found Oglethoi-pe.

After his $5000 gift in '13, the newspaper pubhsher supported

Oglethorpe for the rest of his Me. In '29 he agreed to purchase

400 acres surrounding Silver Lake for the university as a memo-

rial to his mother. The lake was renamed Lake Phoebe in her

honor, but the name never stuck. After a $50,000 grant from the

Hearst Foundation in '46, Oglethoi-pe named its oldest building

Phoebe Hearst Memorial Hall in '-i8.

Not pictured:

Thornwell Jacobs

In his autobjograph} Thornwell wrote:

"The architecture of an in.stitution of

learning should be a constant vjurce of

dehght and inspiration to its students,

teaching quietly but surely the highest

ideals of life. \f)t less important are the

personal surroundings of the student's

room. Cheap, ugly and ill-equipped

apartments have exacth the same influ-

ence on the soul of a boy thai cheap,

ugly and ill-equipped human compan-

ions have. In brief, the college educa-

tion that does not teach a lo\ e of beauty

and order and what is popularly called

decency is essentially and dangerously

defective."

Upper quad planners deemed it appropriate to

name one of the upper quad dorms after him.

Thornwell is pictured on 6-1-5.

Emma Markham Lown
.Adjusted for inflation the S2"5.000 Emma be-

queathed to Oglethorpe in '23 translates roughly to

the value of a 16 inch by 24 inch honoraiy plaque

hung in the foyer of Weltners building.

Steve Schmidt ('40)

In spring '95 the Stephen J. Schmidt Sports and

Recreation Center opened its doors. The addition

to Dorough Field House was made possible by Ste\ e's

generous lead gift. Nine years earher Steve and his

wifeJeanne ('42) were honored with the naming

of the women's dorm in the upper quad. Formerly

Oglethoipe Hall, perhaps the building was origi-

nally named for Steve, who was known as Mr.

Oglethorpe before the upper quad was a gUnt in a

developer's e\e. (Steve andJeanne are picmred on

pages 12, ^Oand~I.

"Pugg\ " Goodman

Litde is known about the eccentric Milton Bradlev

executive who funded Goodman Hall construction.
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Pliilip VVcltner

.\fter Tliomw ell Jacobs was deposed, Philip ;Lssunied the presidency of the university in '44. He later

reflected on his decision to accept leadership of the school saying, "Oglethorpe ... was an empt\ shell. I

would he free to rebuild it as I chose.
" Philip tleveloped the program of study which would become the

core curriculum. First articulated in a pamphlet titled The Oglethorpe Book. " the integrated academic

program would consist of "two complementary parts; one concerned with making a hfe, the other with

making a hving."
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Wayne Sterling Traer ("28)

The partner with Peat Manvick Mitchell accounting firm

imed his giving well, for less than $ 100,000 he put his

lame on the l68-bed women's dorm in '69.

R.E. (Red) Dorough

Trustee, Shriner, Buckhead real es-

tate investor and athletic supporter,

the field house took Red's name in

'76, three years after his death.

Bill Emerson

Built in '68. the student center remained nameless until Trustee

Bill Emerson made a $250,000 gift to the school in "82. The

building was named to honor Bill and his wife Jane in May "83.

Virginia O'Kelley Dempsey ('27)

'hen the upper quad was completed in '68 Dempsey

all was Weltner, but Virginia claimed the nameplate left

leant when Weltner unseated the namesake of 66-year-

Id Lowry Hall in '91. Dempsey Hall was dedicated 2i

jbruary '9.^ to honor Virginia and her husband Jack

empsey ('29). Both served as trustees, Virginia for two

ecades.

John and Miii;im "Bimby" Con;mt

John and Bimby provided the leading gift in funding the S^.S million per-

forming arts center built dining the 96-'9~ academic vear. Bimby serves as

president of the Harhmd Ch;uiiable Foundation ;md h;is been an trustee since

'82. Oglethorpe shares the facihtv; which houses a 5 10-seat theater, v\ith the

Georgia Shakespe;u-e Festival.
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Sidney Lanier's "Spring Greeting," 1864

Chime out thou Uttle^ng of Spring,

Float in the blue skies ravishing.

Thy song-of-hfe a joy doth bring

That's sweet, albeit fleeting.

Float on the Spring-winds e'en to myhome

And when thou to a rose shalt come

That hath begun to show her bloom,

Say I send her greeting!
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No,
her first name ain't baby.

It's Leah. Ms. Kalmanson if

you're nasty. Leali collaborated with

photographer Jeremy Greenup to

parodyJanetJaci<son's September

'93 Rolling Stone cover.

spiing IIQ



Viva variety

i

Alana Cozier plays with Caribbean stereo-

types in a comedic skit. After satirizing

common prejudices concerning the musi-

cal and herbal tastes of her homeland with

the help of Milagros Perez and Amanda

Regnier, Alana attempted to give a more

realistic description ofTrinidad and Tobago.

Confounding nationalistic

expectations, Icelander

Margret Bjamadottir performs

a Spanish-flavored dance.

International Club president

Ginny Bryan emcees Inter-

national Night March 7 in

Conant. Last year's emcee

Ashish Thakur, on Ginny's

right, also helped introduce

acts. Senior Hilary Brennan

worked sound for his fourth

consecutive vear.



Lars Mense boosts Claudia

Porsche into a flip as ^Solfgang

Niehues acts as spotter. .As the final

act of International Night. Qaudia.

l.ars and Violfgang infused .Ameri-

can popular culmre into an .Aiistro-

(jerman folk dance. The resulting

Shuhplattler" combined B-boy

poses, Macarena and Bavarian

thigh-slapping without traditional

lederhosen.
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Rob poses with a Manhattan

street performer before ascend-

ing the Statue of Libert\-. Like the

copper sculpture Rob welcomes

tired, poor, hungiy huddled masses

to the cafeteria. Unlike Lady Liberty,

Rob denies entry to any wretched

refuse lacking a meal card.
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On the road with Rob

A t Rob's Insistence Andrew agrees to hold the Aramark thiill-

"Iseeker past the safetv' rail over Niagara Falls. Careful, Andrew,

ot even Dave Menoni could sun'ive a shp here.

A ndrew Shahan, Erin Sanderson, Aubony Bums andJolin Slack

llook food sendee director Rob Shutsky with them on their

pring break East Coast roadtrip. The group put over 4OOO miles

n Andrew's sister's '91 Accord driving from Atlanta to the tip of

laine and back. The foursome was kind enough to document

leir journey for the Yiwmcraw.

pholo by Andrew Shahan

Rob poses in front of the stairway leading

down to the Bull & Finch Pub in Boston's

historic Beacon Hill district. The pub in-

spired the set of barstool sitcom "Cheers."
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upper quad, baby
In celebration of the upper quad's

30th birthday party March 26,

Trustee's top tier residents brought

their ritual of dairy debauchery out

onto the quad. Past Milk Challenges

were held in the not-so-friendly con-

fines of Trustee's third floor— an

uncomfortable place to visit, but at

least you don't hve there. Accord-

ing to Challenge rules a competitor

must consume a gallon of milk (at

least 2% fat) within an hour, and

refrain from reflux for a full hour

after the last drop is swallowed. Of

the lengthy list of past challengers

Chris Geronimos came the closest

to achieving lactic immortahty in

fall '97, when he became the first

to get the gaUon down, though it

found its whey back up shortly af-

ter Though no longer a student Chris

received special invitation to take

another pull off the cool wliite jug.

While other competitors seemed in

a hurry to hurl, Chris took a seat

and sipped steady under the blos-

soming cherry tree. After 47 stoic

minutes, cahn Chris rose from his

seat for his final gulp. In one fluid

motion he tossed his empty plastic

cup and ht a triumphant cigarette.

Biology professor Dan Schadler

guessed that Chris might have used

Lactaid, or a similar lactose inhibi-

tor. But sneaky Petrels past have

proved pharmaceuticals ineffective,

notably Anthony Kendall, whose '97

attempt is most memorable for the

amount of milk which splashed out

of the trashcan after Anthony's body

violently rejected it. (Of course the

force of Anthony's expulsion may

have had something to do with the

12-ounce beer ftinnel he used to con-

sume the milk.) Andy Milford tliinks

Chris' Greek ancestry may have

aided him. Not to diminish the im-

portance of a rich dairy heritage,

but the average molecule of goat's

milk— the Greek cream of choice

for centuries— pales in compari-

son to the much larger and more

formidable cow's milk molecule.

Don't tell the kiddies, but Chris at-

tributed his success to the number

of cigarettes he smoked while hold-

ing his mOk. After his first post-chug

drag Chris burned four cigarettes

while waiting for his 60-minute

vomit moratorium to expire.

From his first sip to his last puff

Chris' intestinal fortitude embodied

the indomitable spirit of Georgia's

founder Nescit Spit-ere—
He does not know how to throw up.
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Crowd-pleaser Rob "Awesome" Rawson

renews the slew ofmoo juice spew. After

a disappointing early exit from the '9" Milk

Challenge Rob vowed to pace himself in

'98. But only 22 minutes after his first sip

Rob had the "milk shakes"— a condition

of involuntan- quivering induced by rapid

dairy consumption— a sure sign of immi-

nent pukage. Ten minutes later Rob had

evacuated all cream from his innards and

was ready to face the press. "Last year I

thought it could be done. This \ear I feel

better only because I know it's not humanly

possible " Rob told The Stormy Petrels

Catherine Borck. A httle over an hour after

Rob's declaration, Chris Geronimos made

history.

Freshman flesh flashback. Chantal

Montagnet spreads out on the la^n be-

nveen Schmidt and Dempsey spring '96.

Before gracing the deck of the S.S. Iniverse

Explorer during her semester at sea fall
'9".

the L Q satisfied all of Chantal's LT needs.

Far left: Trustee resident Sean Hannay

proudly displavs his "MCE R.\W .WL'S."

Sean and his 3rd floor cohorts created the

banner to welcome Springfesters to the up-

per quad. Hung on die quad-side of Trustee

Friday night, .\pril 3. the sign was torn down

and confiscated by communitv" life opera-

tives without explanation before noon on

Samrdav

pnolo? tr. Sefis Wootf
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Sprinter Jamie McClung

crouches in the starting block.

Chris Thoren used this photo to

produce Jamie's more prominent

appearance on the cover.
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Oean Hannay throws the discus.

The '97-'98 track team. From

left to right, back row: Yvette

Nemeth, Erica Millette, Charlene

King, Ashley Ryan, Assistant Coach

Steve Green (hidden), Angie

Baldwin, Maria Topczij. Katie

Sobush, Aubony Bums, Stephanie

Morrison; middle row: Coach

Bob I'nger. Thora Valsodottir, Seth

Slocumb, Mark Olas, Matt

Pazdernik, Sean Hannay, Harry

Schroeder, Luke Molitor, .Assistant

Coach Chip Kohlweiler; front

row: .Assistant Coach Aaron Lam-

bert, Vince Pisani, Brett Cave, Jamie

McClung, ,\nn Stiner, Jeff Thomas,

Brian Rice. Not pictured, Peter

George, Pete Cannizzaro, Chase

Tureaud, Sam Felker, Dan Keele\\

Joel McGinnis.

photo by Vveiie Nemelh

Heather Crawford catches her breath.
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Sibling rivalry

KA's Zach Davis bears the fruits

of successful interfratemity es-

pionage. Wlien KA obtained a copy

of LAE's skit, they shamelessly

borrowed dialogue and parodied

scenes of their rival dramatists.

Zach plays Dieter, a humorless ni-

hihst with a taste for intei-pretative

dance, who resembled the Dieter

played byJoe Vance in ZAE's pro-

duction who resembled the Dieter

played by Mike Myers in "Sprock-

ets," a recurring late '80s "Satur-

day Night Live" sketch.

Lance Ozier and Bubba Brownley pose as

Oglethorpe's first couple in AIO's skit. Bubba's

portrayal of Barbie earned him a nomination for

Best Supporting Actress to go with his award for

Best Original Screenplay.

XQ's
follows the first rule of Greek Week skit writing: Cram

many pop culture reference points as possible into 20 mi

utes of stage time. They grafted "Titanic" onto "The Love Bos

and seasoned hber;illy with "South Park," "Jerry Springer" ai

"Saturday Night Live."
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K
listen Buoy, Maiissa Rojas and Joanna Duggan-Pitocco projea

from the ZZI chorus. Branch Camron and Sam Rasnake led

the shooping sororit\'. Thougli XQ. walked aU over them in the

sing, ZZZ sailed past their Hellenic counterparts in the final

Greek Week st;mdings.

Kip
Chimibers leads XO's a capella interpretation of the theme

from television tropic;il cop drama "Hawaii Five-0."
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pliolo by I'illrick plovtl

'
'T^'''

^"'"^''"''y 0'"^^'' ^ extra-large sausage?" Jay Williaj;

1^plays the pizza delivery guy in a soft pom vignette for 'LP'',
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photo by Piinck FIo\t1

Jair flies during the "Springer" set piece in the middle of

JLXQ's skit. Once the catfight commences, energetic fresh-

en Brooke Roberts and Kerrv Kerr can't contain themselves.
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spring stage

Mandy McDow showed great

range in tlie spring. Pictured

here as the icy arm of the govern-

ment in "Tvvo Rooms," she stretched

— hterally ;uid figuratively— to play

the bright and bouncy Chrissy in

"The Search for Signs of Intelhgent

Life in the llniverse."

Sarali Phillips plays a version of

herself in Jane Wagner's "The

Search for Signs of InteUigent Life

in the Universe." Rather than write

a paper, Sarah chose to produce

and direct a play as the cuknina-

tion of her work in Oglethorpe's

honors program.

As Casey Dryden had already

been c;ist as a congenial vibra-

tor saleswoman, Jeremy Jeffra

seized the chance to interrupt

Casey's string of fathers and fogeys.

Jeremy and Katie Coakley play Addie

Lerner's grandparents in "The

Search for Signs of Intelligent Life

in the Universe."
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In
her Oglethorpe debut

Stephanie Petrakos embraces

Petrel stage legend Jern Port\vood

in Lee Blessing's Two Rooms."

Stephanie landed the role of the

central charaaer in the Plamakers'

spring production in Conant.
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After shovelling in fill dirt, assis-

tant volleyball coach .^nn Ma-

son ('95) and friend \v;dk away

from the autumn flame red maple

planted in Tim Crowley's honor 18

February '98. .\fter collecting do-

nations from several contributors

Barbie Stanton oversaw the plant-

ing of the 1-i-foot tree just outside

the centerfieid fence of Anderson

Field. Barbie e,\piained that she

wanted the tree to be t;ill enough

for batters to aim for with home

runs.
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Junior Sumner Cullum explains

the value of good dugout chat-

ter to freshman Kirk Call during

the February 18 game against

Washington and Lee. The Petrels

won 9^1 with a strong outing by

starting pitcher Tim Hyder.

Mike Kilman, Ward Jones,

Steve Loureiro and Tim Hyder

wait for the signal to uncover Tim

Crowley's retired number 17 on the

outfield fence of Anderson Field.

During the talented shortstop's col-

legiate career he set eight offensive

records and captained the team his

junior and senior years. Tim died

as a result of an on-campus car

crash 1 1 April '97.

•':.
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Above and beyond expectations e
The staff of The Stomy Petrel com-

pleted its final issue in spring '97

ready to begin again in the fall un-

der Editor in Chief Ryan Brown.

During his year as editor Ryan ac-

celerated the paper's steady improve-

ment initiated by previous editors

Ryan Queen and Kelly Holland. But

instead of retm-ning to the helm of

iting, business management and

breadth of reporting were unprec-

edented in recent Pefre/ history. Un-

hke past years, the paper maintained

its biweekly pubhshing schedule for

the entire year, printing 13 timely

issues. Along with consistent cover-

age of campus happenings and an-

nouncements, the paper took pohcy-

ditor in Chief Catherine Borck drags together a

section. Catherine personally took on the responsibility

complete sections in order to meet deadlines.

Oglethorpe's primary pubhcation, changing stands for the waiving of

Ryan transferred to Loyola Univer- Singers overload fees and against

sity in Chicago, leaving a shepherd-

less staff for fall '97. Rather than

let Ryan's absence halt the paper's

progress, the seasoned staff raUied

behind Catherine Borck, who ac-

cepted responsibihty for the Petrel.

From the masthead down the Pe-

trel improved in nearly eveiT way a

newspaper can improve. The qual-

ity of photography, layout, copy ed-

Layout editor Nicole Garbaiini pauses

for a moment as she works to meet a

deadline. Just before the stress of paper

production set in on the spring semester,

intown staff members redecorated the Pe-

trel office. The sponge-painted stars were

Amv Katz's idea.

exclusion of student representation

on the Academic Program Commit-

tee.

When Don Moore and Nancy Kerr

were charged with choosing the re-

cipient of the Dean's Award for out-

standing achievement by a student

organization, they quickly agreed to

recognize the Petreh dramatic rise.

Maintaining its publication

schedule all year, the Petrel

wiLS ;ls reliable— tliougli not nearly

as frequent — as squxsh in the

cafeteria. Andrea Breen and Miller

Hamrick flip through the final is-

sue April 22.
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Before braving the streets of

Manhattan Casey Dnden gets

a buzz from Nicole Garbarmi.

Nicole and Casey were among 12

Pefre/ staffers who attended a col-

lege media convention held at the

Marriott Marquis in Times Square.

%-

M
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Jim
Owen holds the trophy the

Oglethorpe golf team earned by

winning conference. At the confer-

ence tournament the Petrels fin-

ished 2 1 shots ahead of second

place Rhodes. Senior Tolliver Wil-

liams finished Oglethorpe's finest

athletic career of the decade by

winning his second conference

tournament. (A rainout in

Georgetown, TX his junior year

prevented him from winning

three.) The team earned a bid to

the NCAA national tournament at

JekyU Island May 12-16.
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National contenders

Tolliver Williams spins a good

yarn for Mike Deckert, who

also plays basketball, and Hal

Robinson. After inclement weather

postponed tee times at Royal Lakes,

the team played cards and ex-

changed humorous anecdotes be-

fore the tournament was cancelled.

The '97-'98 golf team. Listed in

;dphabetical order according

to height, starting at the left, Hal

Robinson. Tolliver Williams, Jeff

Ashmore, Seth Marshall, Jonathan

Milford, Coach Jim Owen, Riaz

Batlivala, Mike Deckert, Rob

Rawson, Brent Bell and Ben Hanes.
Jenior Hal Robinson follows throusji.



A new beginning
The commencement ceremony

Saturday, May 9, was a time to

look forward and a time to re-

member For many it meant the

conclusion of hard work, of

diligendy striving to excel. The

achievements of the Class of '98

will not be soon forgotten. Nor

will the friendships forged dur-

ing college days soon fade.

Could four years really pass so

quickly? It seems hke just yes-

terday that loving parents said

good-bye to the children they

had nurtured to adulthood.

Those confused freshman en-

countered new roonmiates, new

freedom and new academic

challenges. And in the midst of

impossible midterms, all-night

cram sessions, 8:30 classes and

overwhehning reading assign-

ments, these young students be-

gan the path to true scholar-

sliip. While it wasn't easy the

rewards were great.

At the most difficult times the

Class of '98 came together hke

a family Whether it was peer

tutoring, reassuring words or

hstening ears, the Class became

an inclusive support group.

And the support did not end

with academics. Relationsliips,

family problems and financial

struggles were all remedied by

caring classmates.

As the Class of '98 rose to sing

the ahna mater one final time,

they stood as a group. Each in-

dividual member contributed m
her own way to make the occa-

sion mean so much. The same

parents who reluctantly left

their darlings now swelled with

pride as they shared in the

achievement of their sons and

daughters.

Foveraor Zell Miller wore cowboy boots.

Christina Bumham



Another day another trophy ,,.

or two. Shortly after lea\ing the

stage with the Sally Hull Ueltner

Award for her perfect cumulative

grade point average. Valerie

Holshouser returned to the stage

to accept the James Edward

Oglethorpe Award from Malcolm

.Emerson. In addition to the a\vards

announced at the beginning of

commencement. \'alerie's gradua-

tion garb had enough badges of

merit to make any girl scout en\i-

ous. The FuUbright Scholar

accesorized with the help of the

honors program, urban leadership

program, AX and OAK.
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94, 133, 158

press, christen 95

price, bill 112

pringle, patricial05

Q

queen, ryan 136

R

radcliffe, Christine 95

rancken, John 50, 95, 143

randall, jeanette 112

randolph, hnda 95

ransopher, tad 105

rasnake, sam 33, 43, 59, 76, 86, 9(

95, 101, 129
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•awson,rob95, 125, 139

ay, invin 54, 105, 142

ay,lisa95

egnier, amanda 50, 95, 120

•ehni,trey95

•evell, perry 44, 96, 125

ice, brian 127

ichardson, jerri 96

imbert, kendra 57

inger, heather 96

issler, james 28, 43, 50, 96

itter, rocker 32, 96

ivenbark, matt 96

•obbins, torn 90

:oberts,brooke38,54,96, 131

"oberts, dawn 14

robertson, amy 96

robertson, harry 69

robinson, hal 68, 96, 139

roedersheimer, missy 125

rojas, marissal29

romm, ronnie 7

rosemhal, anne 105

ruiz, zandra 96

rulison, michael 50, 105

ryan, asheley 96

ryan, ashleyl27

ryba, kiley 96

ryland, betsy 1 11

ryland, John ill

rylands, chris 96

safri,akhtar96

saliba, josh 45, 96

salus, eric 96

salvatti, wayne 5

Sanderson, erin 36, 96, 122

satterfield, angelall2

Scarborough, Christine 23

Scarborough, zane 39, 49

schadler, dan 12, 67, 73, 105, 124

schewe, ann 96

schiltz, melissa 29

Schmidt, Steve 12,70, 71, 115

schroeder, harry 96, 127

schukar, chris 96

schuliger, debby 112

schulz, bill 43, 106

schulz, linda b. 112

schutt, andy 53

scott, chris 97

scott, nicole 97

sells, jenny 97

sepulveda, carmen 97

serulle, rosa 6, 60, 97

sexton, Jodie 97

shahan, andrew 45, 122

shearer, Christina 97

shenoy, arathi 97

Sherman, Cindy 85

Shropshire, bill 12, 106

shutsky, robl22, 123

sidenstricker, lara97

slack, John 97, 122

slocumb, seth97, 127

smith, brad 4, 106

smith, deanna97, 101

smith, janelle 1 1

1

smith, misha 106

smith, sarali 97

smith, teo 97

snell, jiU 97

soanes, megan 19, 98

sobczak, daniel 98

sobush, katie 46, 98, 127

Solomon, jason 22, 82

Solomon, susan 98

spencer, nicole 89, 98

sponiarova, zina 36, 37

stabler, blake 28, 98

stackliouse, jason 98

Stanton, barbie 74, 134

Stanton, donald 74, 75, 112, 141

stellin, dani 98

Stephens, scott 98

Stewart, george 101, HI

stiner, anna 98, 127

stone, brad 106

stoner, kelley 112

stout, mariali 98

strable, sarah 98

stracener, melissa 98

snilts, tina6l,98, 159

sulkowski, peter 98

summerow, Stephen 14

sumter, tharius75

swann, susan 98

tankersley, alien 4, 66

tariman, hande 58, 98

tawney, neetu 98

taylor, Jennifer 98

taylor, hnda 3, 29, 73, 106, 142

teague, heidi 54, 98

terry, lorie 99

thakiir, a.shish 120

thales 67

tham, al 99

thomas, chanda 99

thomas, dave 106

thomas, jeff 99, 127

thoren, chris 126, 159

thomton, lisa 14

thrasher, aimee 10, 24, 41, 99, (not

enough)

tisdale, adeline 99

tiu, philip 106

tok', John 32

tomothichi 16

toonahowi 16

topczij, maria99, 127

traer,waynesterhngll7

tubesing, pam 112

tucker, dean 26, 75, 106

tucker, ray 36

tureaud, chase 127

turner, jim 106

u

ungenbob 14, 15, 113, 127

urbanek, nicole 99

Williams, crystal HXJ

Williams, jay 3, 14, 15,22.39,68,

100. 125. 1.30

Williams, John 1 fXJ

Williams, Jonathan KKJ

Williams, mad bomber 8

wilhams,tolhver8,45, 138, 139

Williamson, miki 1

1

Wilson. Jeffrey 100

Wilson, iainie 58. IWj

wiLson, mi.st\ 100

wingo. chuck 1 1

2

wirth, jason 30. 31. 10"

wofford, chloe 100

wolf, monte 10"

woLfe, Catherine 100

woo, John 77

wood, dee 100

woodrow, James 66

woolf, ke\in6l. 100

van der krabben, tanja 99 woolfolk, alan 10"

valsdottir, thora 99, 127 Wright, brian 100

van hook, bubba 39, 45 Wright, bryan 3- 54

vance,joe6l,128, 158 Wright, kristi 100

Vazquez, juhe 99

viberg, erik 99 Y
vickers, ryan 53

volante, \ienna 106
yates, collins 100

vonk, paul 107 z

W zacapa, jose 100

wade, darryl 112

wagner, jane 119, 132

waken, ainsleyl 0,28

zaimini, scott 68

zardus, heather 100

zinsmeister, phil "3. 10'

wall, chris 53, 99

Wallace, raatthew 99

walls, rhonda 109

wallers, megan 99

waterson, bill 93

watt, tim 22, 23, 105

waugh, evehn 104

weaver, bennett 24, 35, 41, 99

webb, deborah 106

weiss, vicky- 12, 27, 112

weltner, phihp ll6

wentzel,kristen99

Wesley, rob 68, 93, 99

wessUng, Usa 58, 99

white, kara 5"^, 99

white, matthew 100

whitman, wait 17

whittington, ke\in 58

Wilbur, allison 49, 100

wilder, daniel 20, 67, 100. l43

wilkerson. lauren 100

Wilkinson, \icy 100

wiUiams, allison 28, 100

Williams, c;u-ol 8

index l4"



congratulation:
FROM

ARAMARK

SEAL. Sc STAMR CD

Congratulations to the Class

of 1 998

Steve '40 & Jeanne '42

Schmidt
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Best Compliments from

Olympik Package Store r- MAIL BOXES ETC.

± THE STUDENTS,
JLTY AND STAFF,

E APPRECIATE

l=MBEE
Full line of imported and domestic

beers, wines and liquors

4244 Peachtree Road

(404) 842-99 1

1

Within Walking Distance!

TOAI
FACl

W

Compliments of

Sharian, Inc.

Rug Cleaning and Oriental

Rug Sales
368 West Ponce de Leon

Decatur, Georgia 30030

(404) 373-2274

Making Business Easier. Worldwide.

Brookhaven Station Shopping Center

4060 Peachtree Road

Atlanta, GA 30319

404-237-1223

Congratulations

to the

Class of 1998

Wallace i^rinting Co.

(770) 458-4582
acrcrtifir 149



Monte Caf^o

Productions

Specializing in Casino Parties

AND Other Inieractive Theme Parties

767 Trabert Ave, NW
Atlanta, GA 30318
404.351.9012

Worship with us

St. James
United Methodist Church

4400 Peachtree Dunwoody Road, NE
Atlanta, GA 30342-3531

Phone: 404/261-3121
Fax: 404/261-0039

Sundays

Early Service - 8:45 a.m.

Sunday School - 9:30 a.m.

Morning Worship - 10:55 a.m.

1 good/^ear I
DON NELL WETTLAUFER .^ifc.
Store Manager j^C%

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company
Goodyear Auto Service Center

2494 Chamblee-Tucl<er Road
Chamblee. Georgia 30341

(770) 451-6258

Best wishes to the

students andfaculty of

Oglethorpe University

from yourfriends at

Sutilrust Bank.

SuimTrust
Member FDIC / © 1996 SunTrust is a registered service mark belonging exclusively to SunTrust Banks, Inc.
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All-American Vending
& Office Coffee Service, Inc.

(770) 729-1777

Wishes to thank the Faculty, Staff

and Students for your patronage.

We appreciate your business.

44n Roswell Road

Atlanta, Georgia 30342

(404) 255-3022

Fax (404) 250-1073

Delivery Service

Accepting Cigna, Pru Care, PCS, Paid,

and many more.

Congratulations

/SHFCe\
I NTERN ATION AL

An International Project

Development Company

2305 West Park Place Boulevard

Suite N
Atlanta / Stone Mountain, Georgia 30087

/"
Buckhead's Newest Treasure' aven

2~i(l AiM'i.i^ V.Mii-v K<),\n, Aii.\vrA, GA 3031'^

Omcx HouiLs: Mon.- S\t. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Sin. 1 I'.M. TO T I'..M.

G.\Tr: HoiJiLs: 7 D.vYS I I«)M 6 a.m. to 10 p.m.

• Kii.i i.M; .St' II. M.I K' " 'M-.

All .V/H — Si\r.ir LmiL Cuii.m: Com Hi>i i rn Stdhach

• NiMl 111 Till All I Si HVI ILLV.U C\.M1K\S

• (>>Miriij!i/il> AniN'^ *mi I'kivmi (!uiii

• \\> Sni 1.1 » Ks, IViNK-. AM) .SIdmv. Si rriiis

• ( >. Sin RpMiJivr .\|^^M.1K^

• I"\-.|IV AOJ-SMIIU fKOM I'l-M IMKIl Im>I snilM. 1)1II>1I1S

• I'll K 1 !• \M> I.m:i.i Tm < k Ijiaium. Dihkn

• Ckiiui C\iii> Aito Diiiri I'k<h.ium

• OI'KN 7 DAYS A WTFK

404-365-9999

- 1 M.I. » I.. I ^-L'

S-...ili-«v( A —

I'.iuKIuad

tnl-:wi.=;-i><>*><)

ll^SS^'

Dix-.l.ii 1)1-

^e^l!r,..,MK,v. n

M.lll:.

Si; It inn

nil I iniiil IlilK KM

VJSA

3c. 'J.

I 41

A rciicli of II I'rojH'rly on Af/plc Williy R<t. Call or Slof) by Totlay • lO-i^OSOOOO
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r
Houston Stone Mobbs G.P.A. Offices

508 Ave. A. Rome, GA 30165
Celebrating our 22nd anniversary ^

Hounon Mobbi is ownci ot Mobb« Bmlntu & IniuranM Service!, Inc. and Mortgage & Invetuneni Service*. Inc. He began hu

bu>incii in July \Tb He hii been in ihc accounting field lince 1960. Ml. Mobbi hu been a resideni of Floyd Couniy lince November

19-2.

In 1969. he leccivcJ hit B.\ device ffon\ Dpielhoipe Univcrsily in Allania, Geofgia. He alio did graduate itudics al Emor)- University and

at SoulhciJtetn Columbia Scniinary in Atlanta. He al» tauglit accounting for 3 yean in the Atlanta ichool lyltem. Mr. Mobbj hal client!

Iiom .AtUnti as well j> thiougluiut N'oilhwesl Geoigia and areas of Alabama and Tennessee. ^

i-i

^i!i<i ma u oihct inu 11 tn

hclp> i/id Miil il (i Vf.i veil

over :o% <ilS

lifh

Services Provmetl

.U. Mubtnpiovulcs jcvcfil buiincii icrvkes that includf accounting, iniuronce, mortgage i«rvi«, and

tax preparation He also oHcfi ailvicc (cgarding imali busincsi opcrationi.

One ol ilic many icniccs provided to the busincsi cornrnunity is complete totnputenred accounting client

\^n^c up. Me has alio ierved over 20 year* as an iniurancc agent in heaJth, life. dJMbility and gtoup

insurance. Mis mortgage scrvicci, as a mortgage broker, include working with non-conforming and

confoiming loam. \\c also aisiits homcowncri m acquiriiig extra funds to re-mcnJel their honics. re-

citjbluh credit, or lower interest rates He haj handled mortgages for 15 years. He also aisisii others m
forming their own companies and small corporations. Although he spccialiies in smill corporations, he also

sctvKCj. such as tax preparation. M(. Mobbi not only hclpi small companies with tax issues, but also he

li rcpttKiiied and assisted many taxpayers with their tax problems before the Interna] Revenue service for

Thoughts on the IRSfrom Mr. Mobbs

Ihcrc have liecn compLwui ul fHj«iti|c jbuici of (wwci in the IILS syitcin. During my cuKriencc with the IRS olllccts. I have seen sen

little abuse. Over all. the Ik's has Invn vcn.- reasonable and very coopeiative sviih me regarding tax mailers and taxpayer concctns. I have had

a lot of success in negoliaung ssith the IKS (9S''o in favor of taxpayers). In sonic cases the IRS may have to use then authority to ensure thai

all taxes arc paid properly. 1 he IRs ciicouiagcs taxpaseis to keep good records and ihcy also plovide a toll free number to call for (fee

sen ices 800-829- 10-101. In 1981 the declaiaiion of taxpayer tights was established to further help individuals know their rights and

roponsibilities. Vou may obtain a copv by calling the toll free number and requesting publication »1 catalog #64731w or write to: IRS

Atlanta. (lA 39901. I hey will be glad to assist you

Hard work, long hours nnd dedication all contribute to success.

A busmevi owner must W willing to keep going despite all obstacles. 'i"hit means having the strength and personal cornmiimeni to solve

eNxrv problem encountered along the way. Personal commitment is the greatest factor to lucccw. Having a vision and the ability to

commuiutate that to your associates leads to a successful business. Business owners build companies based on a strong vision of what they

want to accomplish and a dedication to making that vision a reality. The reward of working hard, staying long houts, and taking risks can

be a succesitui business endeavor

AJso. a successful buiincsifvrson ihaics success and knowledge with others He will assist others to achie%e their goals in life. Helping

othco to stay in business will help you stay in business. Arioihet means of helping others is through financing the education ol employees

Be wtllmg to share yout knowledge as well as sour income. In the past, Mobbs Business Services has helped

finance education lot some employees

A successful busmesii,><rion will djily tctntnd himsclt that the single most important factor in his life and business

IS. what I refer to as. "the bottom line." 1 he bottom line" is following God and responding to his direction. God

created man in his ov^n image and He is the key reason for anyone's success. If God is for us then who can be

against us? Abraham u as a successful businesiman who went out with nothing but faiih. He was also a missionary

and a servant of God He moved about from place to place Kfving (io<l and his community. God does not call us

to be successful, He Joes call us to be faithful At ptesent, Mobbs Buiincis 5C Insurance Services help sponsors

some voung missiunaiies

TheAdvantages ofSelf-Employment

Iwo advantages ot sell-cinplovrncnt ate a good income and a steady )ob. However, the best benefit is the close relationships developed

with loyal ^.lienii ,\ go^nl businessjKison is not slothiul. but fervent in showing concern for his associate*. He will always remain loyal to

his clients, community, and fanulv It is encouragnig to sec LUttent clients relet new clients to out business. I heir confidence m our work ii

appreciated ^X'otdol-nlouth will alwavs be the best means of advertisement. I earning frotn the past, one can face tomorrow and the future

with greater faith and self confidence. Hor some, selt-employment is a great opportunity. My future plans arc to continue on in business,

hojseluliv scnn-tetirc. and jx'thaps locus on u'me community projects.

Closing Remarks

Mr. .Mobbs contributes hb success to his many faithful clients, family members, and cspeciall/ his wife who has stood by him Mobbs

Business Services has prepared a free tax information hand bag with some helpful information in preparing your 1997 - 1998 tax returns.

You may come by at your convenience to pick up this information with no obligation. Wc also offer electronic filing and fist funds this tax

season. Houston Stone Mobbs and his wife Beatrice lesidc at 632 Hay-wood Valley Rd. Armuchce, GA 30105- ITiey have one son in the

Alt Force. (!aptain Houston Shawn Mobbs & his wife Tetri. who live in Golorado Springs. CO. Houston - Bea are members of Armuchee

Baptist Church. Jason Btalock is the ollice manager and assistant. \\t attends Floyd College.
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Congratulations Class of 1998
from the

OGLETHORPEUNIVERSITY
NATIONALALUMNI ASSOCIATION

We are proud to welcome our newest members! We look forward to your active involvement in \ our

Alumni Association.

But no need to wait until graduation for that...

All you future alumni, let us get to know you now! The OSA President, Senior Class President, and

one student appointed each year serve as student representatives on the Alumni Board - share your

thoughts and ideas with us!

Alumni Office

Second Floor, Lupton Hall

(404) 364-8326

FUN&
FRffiNDS

Amy D. Zickus '94

Alumni Director

(404) 364-8439

A Unique New Dining Experience... • Thai Peanut Chicken

"—-~—g'^*--^'''^^ • Mediterranean Grilled

BajaritPs Eggplant

Burritos from

around the world.

Shrimp Del Mar

• Chicken Fajita

• Shrimp and Fish Tacos

...and more

3877 Peachtree Rd, NE Atlanta, GA 30319

(404) 239-9727

Embarking on a career that

requires you to travel

on business?

Join other smart Atlanta-based business travelers witti

a subscription to THE 77C/C£T newsletter, written by

Cliris McGinnis, autlior of

7776 Unofficial Business Traveler's Pocl<et Guide.

TROWEL
SKILLS.
GROUP

For a free trial issue,

call 404-327-9696
email at TICKETA TL @aol.com

BROOKHAVEN CLEANERS
TAILOR

4278 Peachtree Road

Atlanta, Georgia 30319

(404)231-4771

Take $10 off Tuxedo Rental with ID

"You look nice in everything we do."

Jlfrcrf ;na 153



The Oglethorpe University Book Store
congratulates the

Class of 1998
Your Shopping Center on Campus

Dorm and Fashion Accessories —
Best Sellers — Gifts — Cards and

Stationary — School Supplies

Monday - Thursday 9:00 AM - 7:30 PM
Friday 9:00 AM -5:00 PM

Saturday 10:00 AM - 12:00 PM
(404)364-8361

(Textbooks, too!)

j^^^

i\&y? isr ^g^

MAC-GRAY

(The Laundry Professionals)

Proudly supports

Oglethorpe Students

Service • Accountability • Quality

GENERAL HARDWARE

4218 PEACHTREE ROAD
ATLANTA, GA 30319

404-237-5309

BROOKHAVEN a OGLETHORPE

"OVER 35,000 HARD TO FIND ITEMS IN STOCK"

Oglethorpe
Presbyterian Church
3()l6L:iniori:)iivc A 233-5469

Sunday School (9;30a.m.)

Worship Service (1 1 a. in.)

A I'leschuol & MMO (M-1-)

A Social & l'as(oial Services

A AA/NA/AI-Anoii
A Licensed Personal Counsehni;

Growyour spirit. Visit with us!
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Pizza©^
(404)237-8845

Fast Free Delivery
Sun.-Thurs. 1 lam-l2aiTi. Fri. & Sat. 11 am- lam

3895 Peachtree Road
inside Cherokee Plaza

Chin Chin

Open Hearth Kitchen

Witness Art of Chinese Cooking While You Enjoy Your Meal

Special Entrees Include

General Tso's Chicken o Hong Kong Style Filet Mignon

Sizzling Black Pepper Salman a Golden Crispy prawns

LOW Calorie Health Dishes also available

Men Thurs 1130 am - 10:30 pm; Fri & Sat 11:30 am - 11:00 pm
Sundays & Holidays 3:00 pm - 10:30 pm

FREE DELIVERY
3887 Peachtree Rd., Atlanta, GA 30319 Tel 816-5929 Fax 816-5929

COIS/ICABT

B ^ flfei.\ RJ* OH

CoDBectiiii Ymi Td Tlie Best EoteMput In \m

COMCJIST |i«B )ii tlE lut ciiainels will inn nriety 3l a imt nlie!

Nobody connects you with all your

favorites like Comcast does!

Call Today!
770-451-4785

CongratuCations to tfie

CCassofl998

GEORGIA

FESTIVAL
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I eOO WACHOVIA
www.WACHOVIA COM

]rc pulling all ihe

e on ihis accouni into CDs.

1 The W.ichosi.i College

Accoiim busioK)' offers yoii free

Lhccking. VISA" Check Cmi

u itii lui niDiiihly ituiintcnancc

fee. f-rcc online aceoum acctss.

No ininimuin IwbiKCS, Even

your vcrv- ou-n crcdit card. And

Wachom has branches and

AT.VIs ill! i>\ cr ()ic pLicc.

jpcHom

'Started:

f:

mCc BROOKHAVEN
PLUMBING

AIR CONDITIONING ~d
^^c;o% & HEATING CO. t

, ^^g^ Serving Metro Area " Since 1946
"

/^ ENERGY WISE
GAS HEATING & COOLING
More Ellicienl. Costs Less. Naturally.

EMERGENCY REPAIRS

RiiwmfTTFi f^KiiwmniT^

# C.U. 400045

SEWER / DRAIN

CLEANING

MBA
Finish thejourney where it began.

Need ,^0 more hours to .sit for the CPA exam']' Get your MBA degree at the same time.

Want to improve yourjob prospects? Improve your resume with a graduate degree.

Not sure what to do with your degree? This program is designed for ail Hberal arts majors.

You know the quality instructors, you know the convenient location, you'll probably know some of your classmates

and you even already know where the library is. And you may be surprised by its affordability. Earn your degree in

less than two years in the familiar setting of your own alma mater. Ask your advisor, the admission office or a

Division V faculty member about Oglethorpe's MBA program.

^-
The Master of Business Administration program at Oglethorpe University

A fast, affordable way to earn a quality graduate degree.
,,iiiiiii.

IDIIIIIIII

-'—
l!!l
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ccrt5R(\Ta^Tion5

(^nb 600b L^^CK TO THE

Ch<]5SOFI998
i

PrOAThE

COWAniTYLITEST(rf

SMTEMS

Ross Systems develops, markets and implements a broad range of

object-based, client-server business software that includes financials,

process manufacturing, supply chain, distribution, human resource/

payroll, materials management, decision support and business

process modeling solutions.

We have the following full-time opportunities in Atlanta:

Software Engineers

Technical Consultants

Technical Support Analysts

Technical Writers

Interested? Contact Darina Smyth at Ross Systems, line, or send

your resume to;

Professional Staffing

Ross Systems, Inc.

1 100 Johnson Ferry Road. Suite 750 Atlanta. GA 30342

Phone: (404) 851-1872 ext. 3026 Fax: (404) 257-0434

E-mail: staffing@ rossinc.com

Internet: http://www.rossinc.com

CONGR.ATULATIONS TO THE CLASS OF 1998!

WE WISH YOU MUChl SUCCESS

-TTi^ OgletliOTpe Umrersity Admissioji Staff

MOLLY (inb LinnE(i WO^Lb like to WIS4 (^

E>a~K(i-^^EC|^Tr^\STOOd^ESTSA^Cb

EblTOK-in-ChJIEF Pj<\TKJCK ELOYb FOK^S

LE(ibEKShJIP EXPEKTISE. EXPEblTD^ <nb

^rtrn^nQ co/apletoi orthb yej^kbooi (^ib

hj& E^^KOr^sy(iRbQ^STto Eb^JC^TE ^<n^

//errroKi-jis PdJBLishjns coteke.

(U.L S(iKqASM (iSlbE. VOL\ RE(5LLY \^\f^ bOTE

(\ 6REj^T JOB. P(^T! 600b L^CK IH T4E FJT^Kn!

?lbr>crii?ina 15:



jen7 portwood

photographic support

tina stui

reporter
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We bid fond farewell to Robin LeBlanc, whose patient sponsorship has helped turn this book around. The

history section could not have been completed without the help of Paul Hudson, George Stewart, the

Schmidts, the MacConnells and Dave Thomas. The PR and advancement offices were generous. Thanks to

Doug McFarland for being a good sport. Thanks to Jeanee Ledoux ff)r layout and more important support.

Thanks to ;dl who helped outfit the graphics work station. Mar\ Kay Kimmit made all the good parts

better. The Yaiiuicniw \\ou\d like to thank everyone else who deserves to be thanked. Special thanks go to

Nick, Dianne and Matt Vance whose lovely Roswell estate served as a second home to the Yamacraw.

'iy,

windy hunter

face paint

amy katz

copy editor

L

katie coakley

she got game

chris thoren

cover

k.ilie lt•tte^e^

faces

Staff 159



An Oglecentric view of

Phoebe Apperson Hearst would re-

duce her to the belated namesake

of the schools original building. She

lived in the interim between

Oglethorpes and was only posthu-

mously connected with the univer-

sit\'. Ten years after her death, when

Thornwell Jacobs pitched the pur-

chase of Silver Lake to Will-

iam Randolph Hearst, he appealed

to the memory of his deceased

mother Phoebe. If her only son's

attempt to memoriahze her had suc-

ceeded, her name would have never

foimd its way to the academic quad.

But Luke Phoebe never held the

same ring as Silver Lake for north

Atlanta residents. And even if the

name had stuck to the Brookhaven

body of water, the financially

strapped institution could not have

afforded to maintain the lake as part

of its campus. But before

Oglethoi*pe did divest itself of —
ahem — Lake Phoebe, the school

took $50,000 of encouragement

from the Hearst Foundation into

account and named the its generi-

cally-known administration build-

ing Phoebe Hearst Memorial Hall

in December '48.

However indirect the university's

connection to her may seem, the

Yamacraw does not wish to dimin-

ish Oglethorpe's bond to Phoebe.

Instead, we would hke to recognize

Phoebe's value to the university in

broadt "ontext.

Ever sh her stint as a pubhc

school teac. ni; .r to marrying

George Hearst -^•'
2 Phnebe de-

voted much of her

.

rsoiirces

to the improvement of educatio

opportunities for young America

She estabhshed kindergartens 2

libraries from San Francisco

Washington, D.C., including

mining communities which gr

around her husband's properties

Utah, South Dakota and Montai

She estabhshed training schools

;

teachers. Along with Ahce McLeU

Birney she founded the Parei

Teacher Association ofAmerica a

served as its first vice preside

While she continued to support c

educational kindergartens, she tO'

a special interest in founding t

National Cathedral School for gir

As she grew older Phoebe tool-

greater interest in higher educatic

She concentrated her efforts on ti

development of the University

Cahfornia at Berkeley, where si

served as regent in 1897 and

1914. In keeping with her earU

commitments to women's educ

tion, she devoted special attentic

to the interests of Berkeley's fema

students. She donated a Hearst Hi

in 1901 and presented the Hear

Memorial Mining Building to tl

growing school in I9O8. The fello\

ships, lectureships and scholarshii

she funded are innumerable.

While observance of the 50th am

versary of Oglethorpe's Hearst Ei

should commemorate the genero,

ity of William Randolph Hearst an

the Hearst Foundation, the occasio

presents a special opportunity t

celebrate the life's work of Phoeb

Apperson Hearst.

Phoebe Apperson Hearst

160 phoebe
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